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By RickTank
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Uyou'veever runshorlof cash in a week when the rent was
due or lost your wallet the night before a heavy dale you're
probably familiar with the emergency loan program handled
by financial Al<IS.
Since 1967, the Financial Aids office at. this campus has
run a Student Emergency Loan program . In 1871, 20,000
dollars was privately donated to the program by the UW
Foundation . There has been concern about the loss in
available funds due to delinquent loans .
Many stuaents nave oeen sa".ea oy uus convenient and vital
service . U you are not acquainted with this program, read on ,
the information may be helpful sometime in the future. U
you're already aware of it , certain new developments may
interest and surprise you .
During the eight years the program has been running, over
8,000 dollars has been lost in unpaid loans . Loan averages
have decreased over the years from an average of $88.68 in
1970-71 to only $32 .00 in 197:.-76.
This amount coupled with the fact that $9,000 was being held
on thebooksin the Accounting office without the knowledge of
Financial Aids led to the cessation of the program .
Since May , no emergency loans have been given . Dorens of
students have been turned away. Enough complaints were
expressed , however, that on June 25th , a meeting was held
with the Foundation, Financial Aids and Student Leadership.
As.a result of this meeting , the Emergency Loa nl Program
will be continued next year. New guidelines have been set and
a crackdown on delinquent loans put into effect.
Because of the $9,000which was "misplaced" by accounting
last year , Financial Aids internally reduced the $100
maximwn loan to $25. It was felt by all sides at the June 25th
meeting that this amount was too low a figure . The new
guidelines now permit a maximum loan of $100.
These guidelines are also intended to discourage
delinquency . Students with past delinquent loans
are
considered bad risks and will not be granted any additional
emergency loans for a period of one year . The payment
period will be set al four weeks after which time the loans are
considered in the delinquent category. No interest or service
charge will be added, however.
Another recent development is that delinquent loans will
not be placed into installment billing where they were often
marked as such and therefore the student never really knew
what he was paying for .
This much needed program will now be continued, but only
if the students use it as they would a private loan . It should be
stressed lhaat this service is not run with state monies but
with private donations .
Responsibility is a must and repayment is an understood
and accepted part of the package . It's up to us to keep this
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This weeks issue uncovers some of the hidden highlights of
summer session activity . We extended our feelers in every
department and are now ready to unveil our findings .
Many unique but often overlooked places and things are
featured . For example, did you know that all those dried teas
at the Coop are grown by local folks in an Amherst commune?
When properly prepared , these teas can be tasty, medicinal
and maybe even magical .
The News section 111akes for rather intense reading with a
follow up on the Vet sleeping beneath a war memorial while
awaiting disability payments . The future of Old Main is
threatened and a debate ensues over postcard registration .
News Editor, Jim Tenuta, provides a concentrated look at
some of the problems facing middle income students with the _
current financial aid criteria.
~ado_!~ ::-c ;:-ruwu an inside look at the local Environmental Health office in the Environmental department.
A new approach to some old ecological concerns emerges in a
new book, "Small is Beautiful," in the Eco-Booksheli.
The Arts section is especially complete with a photopreVJew feature on current theater producliop . We've also
mcluded the Polish exhibit in the CNR bwlding and the
opemng of the Edna Carlsten gallery.
We hope you find the reading salisfyir.g and enteriaining.
The next Pointer will arrive July 30.
· , PolDttt July t, lt11 Page z

Rape Retort
Article Bombs
To the Pointer,
I have serious doubts as to the worth
of a paper that utilizes space on articles
such as "Stanton Preps for W.W.111 ,"
June 18, page 7. Following are a few
comments I felt compelled to say.
I. Everyone is aware or the present
world situation , or should be. Things
are a bit absurd , but great progress has
been made in world politics. Read the
paper, watch the news.
2. Realistic I y (sic > speaking, there
will be no nuclear holocaust. Both the
Russians and the U.S. are aware or the
results or all-out warfare. No one will
survive, even if spa red being fried by an
initial blast. Fallout.
3. A third world sc rimmage will be
just that· a scrimmage. Syria recently
pushed quite near the Israeli-Lebanese
border in it's (sic ) conflict with the
Palestinians. The Israeli's sat on their
hands.
Egypt is rebuilding it's
(sic) towns and cilles along the Suez.
People don' t rebuild when they expect to
die. Any stupid use or a nuclear bomb
by a small country will be instantly
jumped upon , and condemned.
4. World trade is constantly bringing
nations closer. People are tasting
luxuries tAey-{lever dreamed or, and it's
amazing the ~ people will take lo
avoid losing their comfortable lives.
War ends all comforts but one, which
we'll all experience anyway.
s. As to the military side or the
worlds Csic ) major powers.a third
world war, if any does occur, will be
£ought in Europe, with the Russians
attempting a 3 day (sic) sweep using
convenliooal weapoory. Tanks, planes,
infantry. The strategy would be to take
Europe, so as to have a pressure point
on the U.S. However , over 50 percent or
Russian military force is aimed at
China, tll!!ir long time enemies. If you
don' t believe me, read about China right
now.
Their preparations for war,
conventional, are amazing. The entire
Russian-Chinese border is a maze 0£
underground cities.
6. Lastly , look al how far man has
progressed in 100 years. Have some
faith for Christ's sake. Don't learn just
enough to back your pessimistic con·
demnations: Un employment? Starvation? Alienation? Facts of life.
But what of the world conference
recently held which had world food
production as it's (sic) main theme?
What of countries hel ping others? It
happens everyday. And don' t forget the
past 2 years. Did you see any bread
lines?
. This paper should deal with pertinent
-~ues, not crap. Land use policies,
birth control, the oceans, pollution,
standards of educatioo (which at
present don't exist) , mass transit the
energy crisis, the crumbling tax ba~e of
American cities: How about some good,
healthy, educational reporting? Let's
become literate about life .

To Ute Pointer,
t was quite upset over the article
"Detectives Rap on Rape." In my
opinion, there are fallacies in the interview with the Pollce Department
which I would like to point out.
J was a victim 0£ rape this year. l
waited three days to go to the Police,
because I was afraid the rapist would
retaliate. I gave my story to the Police,
the district attorney, a lawyer, and the
hospital. It was a long and aggrevating
procedure. From my experience, the
only consideration J received was from
the hospital and the lawyer. I decided to
prosecute which was a hard decision to
make, because the new rape bill had not
been passed yet.
The Police knew who the rapist was
and told me they were going to pick him
up. It has been seven months and they
still have never even questioned him !
You would think they would be considerate enough to contact me about
their decision, but they never have. I
had to continually call them to see what
they were doing even after they had said
they would call me. They sent my
clothes to the crime lab ln Madison and l
still don't have them back.
In the interview they said their m ain
concern is the ''weUare of the victim.' ' I
feel that the Pollce were very inefficient
in this aspect, even though this should
be their main concern.
Three months ago, I had a meeting
wi th three detectives. They emphazied
to me how poorly my case was handled
and how they would straighten it out
right away. They told me they would
get back to me right away, but again ·
they never have. In my opinion, the
Stevens Point ~olice Department only
fills a rape victim with false hope.
something she doesn't need at all .
Na me Withheld Upon Requ..,

Dullsville
To the Pointer.
I'm a Madison native up here for
summer session courses. J find the lack
of thin~s to do an exceedingly per, plexing problem. I tired of the local
bars the !irst night, fell asleep at the
local theater, and came down with a
cold after swimming the Jess than in·
vi ting Wisconoin River. I really hope
somebody out there will write in and
give me some idea of where the~e·s
sOme action. Television hasn 't 1m·
proved since its invention.
By the way , I'm really serious, so be
on the level. O.K.?
Name Wllhbeld Upon Request

letters policy ·
I. Letters should not exceed a 250

Dennh Wtllon
917 Washlngt.on Ave.
Slevens Polnl

Edltor'1 Nole :
. The June 18th issue evolved around a
time w"'!? theme. " Stanton Preps For
~ Ill
represented the fut!!!"".:;~;,
e.?:..cr,L it was a feature story dealing
"".' th one unique individual's speculative
Views. Thank you for providing us with
yo\U"S.

Recycle me!
pau me on
or put me bade

word maximum. Longer letters
allowed at editor's discretion .
2. Letters appear as received
without alteration or deletion o!
content.
3. Letters are to be signed as
evidence of good faith .
Name
withheld upon request.
4. Deadline- Monday noon before
Friday issue.
Letters reflect the opinions of the
contributors and are not to be taken
as the official views of this paper.
Deposit letters in the boxes
outside the food centers or address
correspondence to : Pointer, O'l6 Old
Main .
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RAPE : ANOTHER VIEWPOINT
BY THE PORTAGE COUNTY ANTI-RAPE UNIT

Pointing

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE : 341-0700
A Rape A Minute. The incidence of rape is on the rise
because of society's attitude toward the relative roles of men
and women. because of the . prevalence of myths, and
because the law enforcement and criminal justice system
often do not recognize rape as legitimate crime . "Between
1960 and 1973 , there has been a 351 percent increase in the
incidence of forcible rape (Wis. Dept. of Justice >. One rape is
occurring in the U.S. every minute .

a

In our society, sexual myths often obstruct justice. One
common myth is· that a rapist is a sick man who must be
treated with sympathy. According to Manachim Amir's
classic study, "Sex offenders do not cor.stitute a unique or
psycho:,athological type ; nor are they invariably more
disturbed than the control groups to which they are compared ."

Another myth: Rape is committed in a heat of passion by
men who have no other release for their sex drives. But rape
is not a crime of pleasure or passion . Amir's study shows
that 75 percent of all rapes are preplanned acts of violence,
and 3 out of 5 r_apists are married and ha_ve regular sex.
The"Bad Girl" Myth . Another widespread belief is that
only "Bad Girls" get raped. However statistics indicate that
victims fall into all socio~onomic jp"Ol!J)S all ages (an
N.Y.P .0 . study included victims of two months to 90 years) ,
and from all walks of life. Tied to this previous myth is that
women "ask" to be raped by wearing fashionably short or
brief clothing . A study by the National Commission on the
Cause and Prevention of Violence indicated that rape ranks
the lowest percentage of victim precipitation of all crimes of
violence: 4.4 percent of all rapes are classified as victim
precipitated , cantrasting with 22 percent for homocide and
14.4 percent for other assaults.
6 out of IO Go Unreported. ' Existing statistics do not
discolse the total incidence of rape . Given the prevalence of
myths, women have been justifiably hesitant to report their
assaults to officials . The FBI extimated conservatively that 6
out of 10 rapes go unreported . In 1973, 51 ,000 founded
founded rape cases were reported . Founded cases are those
which law enforcement officials believe an assault has occurred : 15 percent of the time officials do not believe the
victim.In 51 percent of these believed cases the suspects
wereapprehended ; 74 percent of this number were
prosecuted ; and 47 percent of this group were acquitted.
Those who are finally convicted serve only very short sentences in Wisconsin ; (This should change soon. under the new
·
sexual assault law .>.
What can we do to combat this increase in sexual assaults?
The Anti-Rape Unit of Portage County suggests that
awareness of the reality of rape; awareness of community
resources ; awareness of what to do should you be raped.
The Anti-Rape Unit stresses the gravity of reporting an
assault immediately .
This strengthens the victim's
credibility and facilitates the gathering of evidence. As soon
as you are in a safe place, call the local police or the sheriff's
department. Two female officers with the Steven's Point
Police Dept. (in cooperation with the Sheriff's Dept.) have
special training in handling sexual assault cases . Request
that one of these women handle your case .
The police will take you to the, emergency room at St.
Michael's Hospital. If you need immediate medical attention
and have transportation available, go to the emergency
room first , then contact the police or sheriff.
Anti-Rape Unit Support . If you are not comfortable with
these alternatives, your initial step can be to contact the Anti Rape Unit. A member of the Unit will come to give you
immediate support , information, and whatever help you need .
The Unit can provide transportation , make the initial contact
with the police or sheriff, accompany you to the hospital and
bring you home .

Jot down important facts while they are fresh in your mind :
the time of the assault, where it occurred , description of the
as~ilant, and the circumstances. The police will conduct a
detailed interview. Reread your police statement carefully
before signing it; request a copy for yourself. If you do not
prosecute, it is still important that you complete an in!or?"natic:--.::! rc~rt fvr the pvih;c. Thi:s report wm be confidential , and will lend credibility to other assault reports.
At the hospital you will be examined for injuries , and
evidence will be collected , should you choose to prosecute .
The doctor will discuss the possibility of venereal disease and
pregnancy . Make or request a list of medication and medical
advice received, including a copy of the medical report.
Arran11:e to have a change of clothini;: with you.
The Anti -Rape Unit also provides other support services: a
victim rap group, volunteer counselors who are wiiling to ta1ic
to you on an individual basis , and long term counseling with
area professionals. The Unit has also proposed a women 's
escort service to provide transportation for women students .

It

Out
by Matt Kramar

Photo Editor

Keep an ear toward the southeast campus in the days to
come. Any quiet mornful breeze could quite well be the last
sigh of despair from Old Main. Resting on its precarious
perch of survival, her cupola will •once again be rocked by
debate over demolition.
Ni in the past. ther_!! are the optomists who plead for her
life, basing this plea on a belief in continued usefulness and
hist(>rical value. Then again there are those who have already
prepllred an epitaph.
Although the historical value of the 84 year old structure is
obvious, its status as one of the last Old Maill(l ona UW campus
may not be enough to save the building . Even the efforts of
the State Historic Preservation Board place Old Main on the
national register may be in vain .
The question to answered now is one regarding cost of
renovation . Old Main's present condition of deterioration is
largely due to neglect. Rather than maintaining the building,
UWSP of(!cials have chosen three times in the past to place
her on the discard heap tippingdecisions In favor of new
buildings.
In spite of an apparent reversal of the chancellors stand
on O)d Main's future.questioning of his credibility may be
unwarrented. For with impending doom, has come revalua.
lion of the buildings potential .
Besides the activities or the Historical Society there has
been an appeal by many who oppose the razing of Old Main.
There has been an attempt by the Alumni Foundation to raise
money for the feasibility study . It has been suggested that
only the center section be renovated. Plans for ' the
utilization of space beyond the adminstration have been
considered.Much of this concern, however, is merely a thin
overt showing for the intagibles of heritage and tradition.
Old Main is _a n undisoutable svmbol of both the universitv
and Stever:is Pomt. One can look at the new Stevens Point city
flag and fmd 1t there_. Perhaps no other reminder exislingin
Ste_vens Pomt so pomtedly represents the town's development. Nor 1s any structure on this campus more enduring or
endeared to it's students than OldMain .
The practical reality of tax money expendature is certainly
a matter deserving objective evaluation. However, the value
of Old M_am caMot be measured solely in dollars and numbers of c1nderblocks for a new characterless monolithic box.
The destruction of Old Main without an appraisal
of
remodeling costs would be callous absurdity. Eve~ if.
warrented as may be the case, reducing her to rubble would
be a loss of the campus' greatest personality and a personal
loss to the thousands who have identified with this historic
cornerstone.
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Register for
our Economics 101

WANTED TO BUY- SALVAGABLE CARS
Other scrap dealers resmelt entire cars, later models as
well as old cars . Salvage yards save the good parts from
every car.
JUNK CARS ARE OUR GREATEST
RECYCLEABLE RESOURCE

this week.

We are a licensed salvage yard practicing the most prudent
form of conservation . After we dismantle , test , and label the
components in a car the unusable salvage is shipped to be
resmelted for future use . Our industry, by making used parts
available vbefore resmelting prevents the uneccesary
pollution of remanufacture. It takes 6,089,000 BTU's of
energy to melt down each ton of scrap.
DNR no. 1605

BOB'S AUTO SALVAGE

AMHERST

1-9-824-3670
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JOIN US!
for 3 Great Shows
.NEIL SIMON'S
-July 13, 16, 21, 24,
"PLAZA SUITE"
Comedy

29

-July 14, 17, 22, 27, 30

IO\PI

-July 15, 20, 23, 28, 31

UWSP BOX OFACE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
STUDENTS: $1.00 WITH 1.0.
Polnler July 9, 1971 Page 4

PHONE: 346-4100
REGULAR: $2.50
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Memorial Sleep-In Moves V.A.
By GEORGE GUENTHER
Disabled Viet Nam veteran ,
Michael " Skip " Winter , slept at the
Oturch Street veterans memorial
for six nights in June.
When asked why he slept there
Winter said, " Because I didn 't have
any money and I din 't have
anyplace to sta y, because
vocational rehabilitation has not
paid me since the middle of April ."
Winter is attending the University
of Wisconsin at Stevens Point under
the Veteran Administration CV.A.>
vocational rehabilitation program .
He sustained a back injury in Viet
Nam where he was blown off a
truck.
As a result of Winter's sleep-in he
is receiving over $1 ,500 in back
payments . A phone call was made

from the Portage County V.A. office
to John Bunger , the Regional
Director of the V.A. in Milwaukee. ·
Two days later Winter started
getting checks .
Winter 's problems with the V.A.
go back a long way . He said, "My
service connected back problem is
severe enough to keep me from
getting a job, but the V.A. is only
compensating me at the rate of $65
per month." He also said , " I Jost my
family because of money hassles
due to irregular vocational
rehabilitation payments last fall. "
"They (the V.A.) made it impossible for me to study in a normal
atmosphere. The only chance I got
for a good life is to get an education
and they 're making it impossible
for me to do that" said Winter . He

Mail

Reg·istrati~n De_layed
Voter registration by mail will
soon be PQ!iSible as the result of a
recent state statute chanl(e . The
new_ law aimed at I those who
cannot register in person .
' 'There are people who find it
difficult to rel(ister in oerson ," said
Phyllis Wisniewski , City Clerk.
However , Wisniewski said the new
Jaw is " a Jot of expense and a lot of
work ."
The mail registration forms will
be postpaid by the city and that will
be expensive , she said . It has been
the consensus of city clerks around
the state that the new Jaw will add
complications to the registration
process , according to Wisniewski .
"In our city it has never been
difficult for most people to
register, " she said , "We didn't
want to do it for the person who can
walk in to the city clerks office . "
" I'm going to make it eas:r for
someone to register without domg it
by mail ," she said . Wisnie~ki
announced there will be spec_1al
days and locations for registration
scheduled sometime before the
Sept. 14th Primary. ' 'The normal
healthy person should be able . to
register by all these special
setups."

Lyle Updike, Democratic candidate for Assembly is one of the
key advocates of post card
registration . He feels the new mail
registration law is a practical
means for increasing and insuring
. voter participation.
Updike stated, "Voting is not a
privilege, it is a right. Anything
which serves as an obstacle to
vl)ti.nll tak~ awav from the rights
ongmally . given by our Founding
Fathers."
In his opinion, past registration
procedures served as an obstacle to
voting . He would like to see a
greater voter tum out and feels the
voter is entitled to this new convenience despite any increased
paper work or liureaucratic cliangeover hassles.
For the person who wishes to
register by mail , no personal appearance is necessary but information entered on the form must
be substantiated by two other
eligible voters living in the ward or
district.
Eligible electors may receive a
postpaid regis tration form from the
city
clerk when they become
available .

added , " they say the reason for my
not getting my checks is because
the school time I lost while I was
sick and in the hospital ."
Winter proposed another reason
wh y he was having trouble with the
V.A. He said , " Some persons in the
V.A. might be trying to get· even
with me :" In 1974 Winter was involved with the National Steering
Committee of the Viet Nam
Veterans Against.the War CVVAW).
As a member of the VVAW Winter
participated in the takeover of th·e
V.A. office building on Water Street
in Milwaukee .
While Wmter was making his
home at the Church Street
memorial he had many visitors who
were sympathetic to him . People
bought him coffee and sandwiches
and offered him a place to stay . But
Winter was de termined to stick it
out until the V..A. came across.
Winter put it this way , "I haven't
got any choice I've tried everything
else short of walking into the V.A.
with a gun ."
"A lot of people stopped by," said
Winter. "a lot or vets that are
having trouble with the V.A. showed
up. It isn't just me that 's being
screwed with. "
Winter ended his story with a bit
of irony , " The last time I slept at a
veteran 's memorial was when I was
home on leave from the Marines before I knew what 'Nam was all
about. I slept at a vet memorial in

Milwaukee to protect the American
flag from desecration by the SOS
(Students for a Democratic
Society >."

University Seen as Aid to Managua
By George Guenther
On June 21, the .Stevens Point
Common Council passed a
resolution adopting Managua,
Nicaragua as Stevens Point ,s
partner city .
Before the partnership is finalized it must meet the
approval of Dr . Jose Canton,
president of the· Nicaragua
Wiscon s in Committee, in
Nicaragua . Also a co-ordinating
committee must be set up in
Managua .
Mayor James Feigleson said

Stevens Point woufd mainly supply
a cultural resource . The primary
cultural resource in Stevens Point is
the university . Otancelor Lee S.
Dreyfus and Vice Chancelor John
Ellery have expressed their approval of the partnership .
Partners of the Americas is a
nationwide voluntary organization .
The organization stresses in-

(Cont'. on Pg. 7)

Last Chance
for Old Main

by Jim Tenuta
Old Main may receive its final
death blow at the next State
Building Commission meeting on
July 22.
"I will , on July 22, give the facts
as I know them, " said Chancellor
Dreyfus, who will be present at the
meeting. " If restoring Old Main to
meet state codes would be more
expensive , I agree, tear it down ."
" On the other hand, if the data
indicate the space on these two
floors can be renovated to meet the
codes for less than the cost of
Lec:trinK it do, .. n, I think I'm
obligated to t, ti them . I'm just
as king them tr spend the $25 ,000 to
find. " he add• d.
However , t' ,e issue or spending
the $25,000 for studyi ng the
feasibility of renovating Old Mai n
may be past lhe point of discussion.
On Tuesda· •, June 22, the State
Building ( om mission refused to
a uthori ze t.1e $25,000 ror the study.
Howev ,r UWSP offi cials were ·

not given notice of the meeting and
no one was there to represent the
Uni versity . Dreyfus said he has
been getting " a lot of heat on this
issue" and said even his credibility
has been questioned .
If the outcome or the July 22
meeting is negative, Old Main will
be torn down in 1977 and Nelson Hall
will become the new site of the
campus adminstrative offices .
Old Main , which was built in 1894,
has been nominated to be placed on
the Natiom:i,I

RPgictiPr nl J.lictnri,. o l

Places. Dreyfus sa id besides the
possibility of saving · money by
restoring Old Mai n , there is the
issue or the buildings sentimental
value . " This building represents the
whole univers ity for 17,000 alwnnists ," he a dded .
Everyone agrees the future o( Old
Main looks dismal. As Dreyfus said,
"Once these bureacrats ge t a fix
like this building has to come down ,
it's hard to cha nge that. "
Pointer July 9, 1976 Pa ge 5

News Notes
Blind Meters Beheaded

125 beds in Nelson Hall which are
Current projections by UWSP
being added this fall after that Re_l;istr~r Gilbert Faust suggests a
facility is transformed from an · w11vers1ty enrollment for fall in
office building to its original use as excess of 8,800 or about 600 students
above last year. .
a dormitory.
All told ," the university expects to
house about 3,900 persons on
campus as opposed to 3,450 last
year . The additional accommodations came as a result of
an elimination of some single
rooms, transferring of lounges to
temporary bedrooms plus the reopening of Nelson Hall .
orr campus, says Melvin Karg or
the Housing office , the most
desirable places have been rented
By Jim Tenuta
in terms of location, price, and
" I'm very satisfied with the way
condition .
things are going now," said Dr.
Students who have waited until
Donald Johnson, director of the
now , and especially those who put
Student
Health Services . Dr .
off their house hunting until the
Johnson threatened to resign his
beginning of the fall semester' face
post three weeks ago if the funding
a "vexing experience .'' according
for a consulting psychiatrist conto Karg. But he believes that
Keep On Bussin
tinued
to come from the student
despite the "frustrations " they will
health fee.
encounter in dealing with the "less
If you've been thinking about
At
the
time, Johnson said it
desirable places, " they will be able
climbing on the bus to come to
wasn 't necessary to pay for the
to locate vancies.
·
classes, this fall is the time to do it
services of the psychiatrist out of
because it's going to be free .
In . case the present supply of
the student health fee, because the
Starting August 20 through
housmg ,s inadequate, Karg said,
same
services were provided by the
September 30, all fares will be free
the management of the Whiting
County through the Human Serin an effort by the Point Area COOP
Motor Hotel is willing to acvices Board <HSB >: Dr. Johnson
to attract new customers .
commodate some students.
said the demand for psychiatric
time here on campus could be met
by referring students to the HSB .
The HSB receives close to $100,000
from the state and federal government by virtue of the student
population, to provide mental care
to all county residents .
Dr. Dennis Elsenrath, of the
counseling center, disagreed on the
grounds that the students have
:';)"\,C.,
special needs that could not be met
by the HSB, because they are
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II already overburdened with other
county patients .
Both doctors had a point and in
the past few weeks the two have
gotten together and came up with a
plan that is acceptable to both .
On July 22," both Dr. Johnson and
Dr . Elsenrath are going before the
County Board to propose that the
University receive an eight-hour
block of time for a psychiatrist to
see students on campus .
Johnson pointed out that the
County Home brings in $1,000 a year
from the government and- they
SYSTEM B
SYSTEM A
receive 15 hours of team time from
the HSB. "Team time," said
Johnson, " includes one hour of
psychiatric counseling ."
"We bring in one hundred times
more money," he said . "For m to
ask for four times as,much
psychiatric time I think is
reasonable ."
In a related issue, Johnson said
the UWSP Health Center may have
a new physician in the fall.
Johnson said the need for another
doctor has been justified "on the
basis of the 10 percent increase in
patients we saw last year ." The
mcrease last year was Just a
recorded increase which means
PLUS MANY OTHER COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS
there were probably more they
didn 't get to see . Johnson said the
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Health Center expects to see even
more patients next year .
It is possible the new physician
will be a woman . Johnson expects a
large percentage of the increase
next year will be women seeking
pelvic exams . "Many of the women
requesting to be examined have
sais they would like to be examined
by a woman , at least the first time
around ." he said .
He said there is a women
physician in LaCrosse who has met
IN
with students here and "is in14~ STRONGS AVE.• OOWMTOWN ACROSS ~M SENTRY INSURANCf
terested in the programs we have
here and the relationships we have
HOURS - MON.-THURS. 9:30-5:30, FRL 9:30·8:00, SAT. 12:00-5:00
with students. I consider this a rare
Pointer July I, t976 age
opportunity ," he said .

Those nasty blind meters, the.
ones that take your money and hide
how much time vou have. are 11ning
to be done away with this fall .
The blind meters located next to
the U.C. are going to be replaced by
the conventional meters which
show the time . The meters have
been eliminated by action recently
taken by the Faculty Senate.
But all parking news is not good.
The Faculty Senate also denied a
motion to open all University
parking lots to the public at
5:00 p.m . Had the motion been
passed, anyone could have parkei:I
in a University lot without having to
pay or fear getting a ticket.The
inaccessability of free and convenient parking for evening activities has long been a P.R.
problem for !J.W.S.P .

PASCO recently received a $7,811
grand from the Dept. of Tran.sportation to start the project.
Mrs. Mary Thurmeier, PABCO
General Ml!J}ager said, " We will try
to get people in the habit of using
the bus in the morning . We hope to
change the ridership pattern so we
will have more paying customers
during that time of day ."
Mrs . Thurmeir said PABCO has
had free fare days before and it has
helped attract new riders.
~e . COOP will be conducting
per!odic studies of ridership before,
dunng and after the free period .
The studies will determine how
many new customers PABCO had
retained as a result of the program .
Housing Prepares for Enrollment
Increase
UWSP Housing officials believe
there are enough beds. in residence
halls on campus and private homes
m the community to accommodate
a probable enrollment increase this
fall .
Currently, 3518 persons have paid
$75 deposits for residence hall
ioonis · this fall. More than 260
vacancies· still exist , and approximately 80 cancellations are
expected before July I. Then added
to those two figures is the number of

Debate
Resolved

0 ~s ME'11.
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SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE
MONDAY, JULY 19th TO SATUR DAY, JULY 31st
FEATURING
TWO OUTSTANDING SYSTEMS

• 1 HARMON/KAROON 3308
• 1 BJ.C. 940
•WOOD BASE
•DUST COVER
• SHURE M55E CARTRIDGE
• 2 DIACOUSTICS 8" 3-WAY
TOTAL LIST PRICE $586. 70

SALE

s349oo

• 1 HARMON/KARDON 3308
• 1 8.1.C. 940
•WOOD BASE
•DUST COVER
• SHURE M55E CARTRIDGE
• 2 DIACOUSTICS 12" 3-WA y
TOTAL LIST PRICE $666. 70

SALE

s395oo

Are You Feeling The Middle Income Squeeze?
Have those checks from home
stopped coming in the mail?
Has the office of financial aids
turned down your request for a little
extra cash lo pay the bills? Do you
come from a family with a yearly
mcome between $12,000 and
$18,000?
. U you find yourself answering
"yes" lo any of these questions,
some might say you're feeling the
middle income squeeze.
It is possible that a college
education is increasin.1dv limited lo
two groups of students, mainly tlll:
rich and the poor. The rich because
they can afford the rising costs, and
the poor because they tend lo
qualify for need - basic grants and
scholarships.

Here are a few facts:
Research data from the
University of Michigan indicates
that an avera11e American famijv
will have lo spend one third of its
entire income to send a child to
college.
Tuition al UWSP has just gone up
3.8 percent or $20.00
Eighty percent of middle income
parents want to send their children
to college .
These facts seem to indicate that
things are really bad for the
middle income kid aspiring lo go lo
college, right? Maybe not. There
are some who say the middle income squeeze doesn't exist.

A l!rOUD of researchers in the field
of higher education met recently in
Washingtrgton and discovered
there is a Jack of evidence that will
either confirm or deny the reports
that higher education is less accessible to middle income students.
Those who lend lo doubt the
theory say it is an attempt to dilute
the amount of financial aids
available to minority groups . It has
been pointed out by a Howard
University professor · that the
percentage of income paid for
college education by middle income
families is lower than the percentage of income paid by lower
income families.
Phillip George, director of
financial aids at UWSP thinks there
is a squeeze but of a different sort.
"You hear a lot of talk about a
squeeze in the $18 ,000 and
above income level but these
people are talking about going lo
private institutions that cost
$4,000 and up," he said.
" Where the squeeze is, in my
mind , is in the freedom of choice. I
think the middle income students
are restricted or' being sgllee'Zed in
the sense of their freedom of
choice. Their freedom of choice is
restricted lo the less expensive
public institution ."

George said that at the public
institution "there is a great deal of
assistance available."

At UWSP there has been an increase in grant assistance in the
past year from $7000,000 to about
$1,2000,000 and roughly four and
one half million dollars is given out
in financial aids every year.

ternational de vel opment and
people-to-people cultural studies to
foster better understanding between nations.
The common Council has
validated the program , but it is not
oblil!aled to pay funds and eXI>enses
for travel and material aid . As for
the _university , Ellery said that itcan not commit any general
programming revenue funds to the
partnership. The success of the
partnership depends upon the interest and committmenl of the
private sector of the cities that are
involved . However the Partnership
of the Americas program does
receive some funds from the U.S.
Agency fo r International
Development.
It is uncertain where the funding
for expenses will come from al this
lime. A co-ordinating committee in
Steve ns Point is looking into
possible areas of funding and lo
discover specific ways that Stevens
Point can help Managua .

Deadline Today for Teaching
Exams
Comprehensive examinations for
the Master of Science in teaching
and Masters of Arts in teaching
degrees, in

history

and

social

science will be given at 1:00 p.m . on
Friday , Julyl6 in Room 472 College
or Professional Studies Building .
Graduate students interested in
taking tJie exams al that time must
register with the department of
history ( Dr . Justus Paul :or
history ; Dr . Guy Gibson for social
science ) no later than Friday . July

2,389 were given financial aid in
the form of grants, Joans and work
study.
767 found jobs and didn't need aid.

George summed it up by saying
, "we 've come a long way. !think the
fact is that many students in the middle income range are getting
finacial aid here at UWSP" .
Break down on the financial aid
situation at UWSP for the 197!;-76
school year:

Managua and Point Join Hands

4,955 people applied for financial
aids last year

339 were denied aid who did not
seek other assistance. RouAA}v 25
percent of these people did not
come back to school.
457 received guaranteed Joans
from banks.
392 were offered financial aid but
turned it down.

cont.

Exactly how
students will become involved will
not be known until the co-ordinating
committee comes up with specific
proposals .
In a letter lo Stevens Point.
Canton warned that this city should
not build up Managua's hopes for a
solid partnership only to back down
later . The affirmation to the partnership by the Common Council
expressed the high level of interest
of ma ny community organizations.
· The cities of Marshfield , Wausau,
and Wisconsin Rapids have been
invited by Mayor Feigleson to join
Stevens Point in the partnership
with Managua . There is no affirmation from those cities at this
lime . Feigleson said that many
people think it is important for him
to travel to Managua lo meet that
city's mayor , although he is not
sure that this is absolutely important. The co-ordinating committee in Stevens Point is awaiting
Canton's approval and the set-up of
a committee in Managua .

How To Report A Rape
Call Police immediately .
Stevens pt. Police: 346-3121
Do not destroy evidence:
Do nol cit!an up, bathe, or
change clothes .
Go to the nearest hospital .
take a change of clothing
with you.
Call a friend , or the AntiRape Unit for support
Anti-Rape Unit or Portage ay .
341-0700 24 hrs .. every day .

LIKE A
TASTE OF
SUMMERTIME!
POINT SPECIAL
BEER

From the
Stevens Point
Brewing Company

9.
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Exploring Nature at Sunset
Central Wisconsin Environmental
Cent.er
It's a shining spring morning and ·
birds , bugs and ticks are bustling
amongst the towering pines of the
Central Wisconsin Environmental
Center_. The small group of counselors-to-be waits nervously
their first class. Then alien to this
woodland morning comes the sound
of a school bus and it is
acknowledged: " The kids are
here !"
When the bus reaches the parking
lot, Rick Wilke , director of the
Center , climbs aboard and
welcomes everyone telling them
what to expect for the day.·
The youths range from -kindergarten to high school age, but
most are 4-6 graders. Whatever the
age, they're always excited because
they 've heard about this· unique
place from their friends .
A year ago, after Wilke ha d
ea rned his M.S . from UWSP,
specializing in Outdoor Education
and Resource Management, he
heard about an opening for an
assistant director of the Central
Wisconsin Environmental Cent.er.
It wasn 't until shortly aft.er that,
that the UWSP Foundation signed a
20 -y ear lease for Camp
Olickagami , located on Sunset
Lake northeast of Nelsonville.
Recently, he has succeeded Dr .
Schmatz as director, and Ron
Zimmerman has joined the staff
this spring as the new assistant
director .
One look at the architecture of the
cabins is enough to tell you that it is
· : "Early Boyscout" , since 1921 in
fact. The Scouts still have first dibs
on weekend camping , but the camp
itself is going through great
renovations. Work~tudy students
and Youth Work Experience groups
this summer are working on nature
trails , building improvements and
learning aids (ever seen a tree
stump that's really a garbage
can?) .
Rate of development depends in
part on outside contributions. A
fund drive currently being conducted among Stevens Point area
businesses has a goal of $50,000 with
half of that amount earmarked for
the station's winterizi112 oroiect.
The counselor to student ratio is
excellent, about 5 :I. When the kids
get off the bus, they divide into their
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Students Stalk Small Pond Inhabitants
'
groups, each group under the
leadership of one of their new
teachers for the day. An hour or so
later they arrive back at the
meeting place a little wiser, still full
of energy, and with a new friend .
Most of.the units taught out at the
Center have been designed by the
Education 350 (Outdoor Education)
class.
The units. range from
compass reading to tree identification, and water testing to
determine what fish live in Sunset
Lake. When the school groups stay
overnight they are entertained with
campfires, night hikes and star
gazing. ·
Field trips to the Center are
becoming increasingly popular;
much of the next school year is
already booked .
There are ,
however, still time slots available
for organizations to use the facility
all this summer and during the
winter months .
Rick and Ron do not leach every
group ; much of their time is taken
up with administrative work . The
real core of teachers is the university students. For the Outdoor
Education class last semester 72
hours of work at the Center was
required.

Several people work under the
internship program , receiving from
I to 6 credits . Other classes that
require time at the Center teaching
· are the Science Methods classes,
Environmental Interpretation -and
Camp Leadership classes. In addition, the station is getting use
from artists and even a philosophy
class which will focus on enviromental aesthetics this summer.
Ideally situated, Wilke points out ·
that the station is within close range
of four lakes, sloughs, forests of .
different varieties, grasslands,
open fields and even an old churchyard cemetery where children
.learn some history, sociology and
mathematics by studying stones
memor,ializing old Norwegian
settlers and figuring out how old
people were when they died .
The m(!St rewarding aspect about
working at the center Rick feels is
"Seeing the kids and students ~njoyi ng themselves a nd Jear ning ... and that I can . :p these
students tum on to nature." One
thing especially exciting is the
ch_a nge the Center sometimes
brings about in the kids. The one
labeled as the trouble-maker by the
regular teacher often becomes the

most dynamic and inquisitive.
Working at the Center, besides
being practical experience , is a
great way to get out of the school
rat race for awhile and reestablish
a few ties with nature. But sit also
means sharing your. feelings and
knowledge of nature ; helping
someone else open their eyes and
understand something about their
environment.
Being a college
student in a world of lectures ,
theories and exams , it's difficult to
remember how kids' minds work at
age twelve : "Can we raid the boy 's
cabins tonight? Everybody else is.
Can we puleeze (sic)?"
You know you were successful
when the kids , clutching their jars
of crayfish and milk cartons of
benthos climb back on their bus and
you wave acknowledging their fond
farwells .
There's always a chance to get
boosts in morale by reading the
cards- of thanks that come almost
daily to the station from previous
visitors. Many of the children
mention Moses , Wilke's popular
Chesapeake Bay Retreiver
And there are frequent com pliments for the cook, Mrs . Yvonne
Craig , a recent home economics
major at UWSP.

Big Brother Program Grows
By Carol Rucks

There are hundreds of children
and adolescents in Portage County
who belong to a family with only one
parent, either through death or
divorce. How can a child with only
one parent hope to have the same
benefits as a child with two
parents?
One possible solution is the
National Organiz;1.tion of Big
Brothers and Big Sisters. They
match children and adolescents
between the ages of eight' and
seventeen with volunteer adults in
hopes of establishing meaningful
friendships to help the child or

adol~ent through the early years
of development.
Portage County has had a localchapter of Big Brothers since 1971.
Currently, it has 21 Big BrotherLittle Brother matches . A Big
Sister organization has recently
been founded with the help of the
Junior Women's Club, but no Big
Sister-Little Sister matches have
yet been established. In Portage
County. Big Brother~ and Big

Sisters work basically as one
organization; both receive funds
from United Way , and both work
strictly on a volunteer basis . The 18
adults who serve as the Board of
Directors are volunteers as well.

_Essentially, the Big Brothers and
Big Sisters are e_ndeavoring to offer
each child of a single-parent family
some of the normal opportunities
afforded children with two parents .
The v_olunteers share a variety of
expenences with the children on a .
regular basis.
Ordinarily , after a match between a vol~teer and a child lias
been estabhshed they will mc~t for
a number of hours every week for at
least a year.
Sometimes Big
Brother-Little Brother friendships
endure for several years.
Frequently the children and
adolescents dealt with in the
organization are those who are in
real need of companionship and

guidance . Others may be starting
to show anti-social behavior patterns, possibly stemming from a
breakdown in their home life .
The Big Brother and Big Sister
organization in Portage County
collectively set up activities for
their group. They do such things as
car washes, bake sales, picnics, and
olympk".
Residents of the community are
usually the ones who volunteer their
lime, energy, and help, but B1g
Brothers and Big Sisters also
welcome student volunteers . If you
are interested, or have further
questiol)S write: Larry Wegger,
2105 Division Street, or call 341-0661.
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So W at's Been Bugging You
~(

By Bob Ham
Let 's begin with an important
preliminary destinction . What is
the difference between bugs and
insects? ·
Insects are fictional creatures
which can be found only on
brilliantly colored plates in the
fam ily encyclopedia , under " I" . In
the entire history of the world no
insect has ever been seen outsid~ of
this two dimensional habitat. There
are thousands of varieties of insec ts. all offering hours of
fascinating study .
Bugs, on the other hand, are all
too real. They are. deceptively
simple creatures , consisting of .a
sma ll but highly efficient pair or
wings , and an enormous set or
venomous teeth . Their sole purpose
on this earth is to annoy higher life
forms, especially man . Bugs are
mean, hateful , and so plain nasty, it
just makes you want to scream .
might speculate that God intenaea
to populate the earth with insects,
but something went wrong , and all
the interesting, colorful parts
spoiled. ' What survived became
bugs . Here are some facts about
bugs .

They come in a variety of sizes,
all of which are curiously immune
lo Pest Strips. bug sprays , and antibug lamps . They are attracted to
sweat , perfume . insect repellant ,
light , darkness , human flesh, ana
anything else you'd care to mention. They can bite through ten
layers or clothing .

continually , just to let you know
they 're around.
Of course, the favorite method
of aggression is the old fashioned
bite. Some so-called experts will
tell you that not all bugs bite . Some,
. they say , sting, which is really not
the same, since it is only ·done in
self-<lefense . Others, they admit, do
bite, but they do it not for spite , but
Bugs have an arsenal or ways to
merely to wet their tonsils with. our
be pesty . Take for ins\3nce the
vital bodily fluids . Bullfeathers !
kamikaze method , practiced
Biting is biting , and all bugs do it,
regularly by those incredibly tiny
whether
for protection, nourishgreen bugs- the kind that can
ment, or the pure fun of it. And you
penetrate the most discriminating
can bet that most bugs do it for run.
screen . These micrOS<;opic mites
Let's take for example the
look upon every human being as a
familiar mosquito . Mosquitos
potential funeral parlor.
They
supposedly bite for nourishment.
circle crazily around your face,
But then, they leave this annoying
until they find a suitable place to
secretion in your skin that causes
commit suicide . The corner of your
excruciating itching sensations .
eye would be perfect. Your mouth
This is latown as biting the han<Uhat
and nose are also favorites. U none
feeds
you and that 's bad
or these are available, a tall , cool
table manners .
drink will do just fine .
Another popular tactic is the old
Now we come to iiie iarger
buzz -i n-your-face . Bugs have
varieties. Here bugs cease to be
unlimited stamina , and can stay
irritating and become an · actual
airborne for days if necessary .
threat to civilization. They have
They are a lso capable of emitting a?' bodies straight out of the Twilight
buzzing noise of a particularly
Zone, and are armed with some
annoying frequency , and do so
really vicious artillery .
Bees,

wasps, and hornets fall into this
category .
Finally, there 's the monster bugs.
These are truly enormous , and are
often mistaken for h~iry birds
They can usually be found consuming small trees, and chasing
terrified children all about the
countryside . The bigger thev are.
the clumsier they get. They like
nothing better than to "innocenUy "stumble into your face
and end up in ·your mouth . Your
subsequent gagging fit is music to
their ears.
Let's face it, bugs are the world's
wav of ~ettin_g even. They are
impossible to kill, and either so
that you can't keep track of them or
so large that they show up on
missile radar, and pose a threat
to national security. don't
bite , they bump , buzz, or commit
suicide in your Harvey Wallbanger .
We .try swatting, spraying, and pest
stripping them, to no avail. Screens
can 't keep them out. They are
clever and vindictive and I don't
lat ow how to get rid of them either,
but I'm working on it. You'll know
me when you see me. I'll be the guy
with the flamethrower .

Crafty Ideas; for Summer
Crafls Center Open For Business
A few of the life-time students on
campus may remember the old
bookstore down in the recesses of
the union . For _a long time, the
large room remained empty, devoid .
of its bookshelves and school
supplies. But in the summer of 1975,
a transformation took place.
Equipment, tools, worktables, and
various lllllterials filled the room .
A useless storage area was converted into the University Arts and
Crafts Center, a resource facility of
materials and knowledge covering
a wide range of arts and crafts.
The list of the center's resources
reads like the latest arts and crafts
catalog of supplies . For ceramic
buffs, there is a pottery wheel,

ceramic tools and a kiln. Jewelry
workers have use of a silver buffer,
tools , and special jewlry casts . For
the weaver , two table-top looms and
a large floor loom, stand ready for
use. The tradtional craftsman can
use the sewing machine, needle
craft materials , candlemaking
supplies and leathercraft tools .
Craft experimenters might try
their creativity at stained-glass
windows, printmaking, or sewing
goose down goods with tbe available
Frostline kits.
The center not only offers
material and equipment, but
knowledge and plenty of
workspace. A library· of arts and
crafts handbooks and magazines
are available for immediate use as
well as overnight checkout. What

the books can't tell you, the center
workers can. Sally Eagon, on duty
this summer, specializes in neddlecraft, sewing, and weaving. She
knows "a little bit about
everything," but as she says, "U
there's something we don't latow,
we'll find somebody who does to
help you ."
The cost for all these services is
minimal. The tools run three cents
per hour while use of electrical
equipment is fifteen cents per hour.
Materials such as paints, yarn,
leather, and small toots can oe
pUrChased for reasonable prices in
the center's sales area . The center
worker's advice is free.
This summer , the cenier;s
renovation plans will get underway .
The current workspace will be
slightly rearranged_into five main

work areas. The power tool area
will have a press, vacuum , hotplate,
vibrator, torches, casts, a polishing
lathe, and a power saw . Exhaust
vents will be installed in addition to
the ceramic area's kiln, drying
shelves , pottery wheel, and work
tables. A general work area will
provide space for projects such as
drawing, leatherwork, and printing.
Its equipment includes a paper
cutter, dry mount press , hand
press , sink, and long work tables.
The biggest addition to the arts
and crafts center is a darkroom .
Former storage areas 'will provide
a workroom with film dryers, print
dryers, sinks with water control
valves, white lights and red
safelights, counter and worktable
space, and locking cabinets for
stora_ge.
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Horehound Expels Worms
Herbal Teas with Medicinal Properties

By Bob Ham

AU you people who think tea is a
brown instant drink mix you use
when you run out of pop, look again .
Your friendly neighborhood Ellis
Street Co-op has over sixty different
kinds of teas , from places as far
away as Korea and as close as your
back yard . You11 find teas there
with' names like goldenseal, comfrey, horehound, and ginsing.
There are also teas made from
dandelions, rose hips, raspberry
leaves, and red clover flowers . And
these aren't pre-brewed, freeze
dried powders either. These teas
are, if you'll pardon the expression,
real grass-roots stuff.

We spent two hours at the Co-op,
talking with the " tea people, " Bob
Ramlow and his wife, Mugsy, who
live on a farm and grow, among
numerous other things, teas. Some
kinds they cultivate, and some
kinds grow wild. They bring in
more than twenty-five different
kinds of tea for their own use. and
supply the Co-op with seven or eight
kinds.
The rest of the Co-op 's tea comes
from suppliers who glean it from all
over the world. Mugsy explained
that the Co-op was very careful
about where they got their tea ,
since much tea is grown in counttries where slave labor is used.
Pointer July t, 1'71 Page 10

Bob became aware of herbal teas,
as well as other natural foods ,
when, as a Natural Resources
major, he became disillusfoned
.with artificial and processed foods.
He also became disillusioned with
the ''Pop a Pill for Every Pain"
school of modem medicine, which is
where his interest in teas comes ii\.
Herbal teas are highly renowned
for their medicinal properties. Bob
explained that the use of herbal teas
for medicinal purposes goes back to
an earlier type of medicine and an
earlier philosophy of all-around
good health. Herbal leas are nol
instant cures . Their effects come
about gradually, with regular use.
Each individual lea attends to its
own medicinal functions.
Did you know, for instance , that
peppermint, coltsfoot, catnip, and
rhubarb teas are all good for
headaches? Or that comfrey tea
makes a good mouthwash, and can
also be°lapplied externally on burns
insect biles , and bruises? I chewed
on a piece while doing the interview , and can personally attest
to feeling serene throughout--although this may have been due to
the extreme friendlirress of the Coop personnel.

The Co-Oo also has a nwnber· of
herbal blends on hand, for those of
you who like mixed drinks . There
was a large jar of something called
" Red Zinger ," for exarpple .
Contrary to what the name might
imply, it is neither a Mexican
liquer, nor an aphrodesiac. It is a
mixture of orange peel, mint, rose
hips, a lfalfa, and hibiscus, and it's·a
\'ery popular tea . The Co-0p has its
own special herbal blend too, made
from peppermint , chamomile ,
sage , mullen , and chickweed. Not
only does it make a great hot drink,
but it's a good substitute for
tobacco, for those of you who prefer
to take your tea by the toke.
We talked to Bob and Mugsy at
some length about stalking your
own tea . Bob said that about
seventy-five percent of the Co-op
teas could be found around here. He
explained that the usual method for
preparing the tea for use was to
pick it, bundle it, hang it lllltil very
dry, then strip the leaves. Bob
stressed that the tea should be left
in leaf form , if possible, until ready
for use, since this cuts down on
exposed surface area and, consequenUy , oil loss . (The Co-op
provides a number of teas in leaf
form . l When you 're ready to make
the tea, crush the leaves (or
whatever) , loss your lea (about one
tablespoon per cup) into your ancient grandmother's teapot, and
brew away.
·
According to Mugsy, there are a
number of different ways to brew
tea . A common method is the
"infusion ," in which you pour
boiling water on a measured
9uantity of herbs in a teapot, and let
1t steep for five to ten minutes.
The tea Mugsy made at the Co-op.
ta feat which is repeated every
Thursday., by the way l was made in
a coffee maker , in much the same
way as you would make coffee.
Mugsy explained that this was a
necessary compromise, due to the
large amount of lea they had to
make. Our lea was made from
raspberry leaves, red clover, and
licorice root. Some of the partakers
added a litUe honey to the tea, for
extra flavor .

Although growing tea for a living
would be a rather high-work, lowprofit venture al best, you might be
interested in growing it or
_gathering it for your own use, as
Mugsy and Bob do. It would be a
good idea to become friendly with
the local herbs. Find out what they
look like , their medicinal properties ,
how each is best prepared , and how
they all taste .
Of course, you 'll want to experiment with blending . Trying out
new combinations is part of the fwt .
Blending might also come in handy
if you shoula find yourself taking a
bitter tea for an ailment. In such a
case , you might want to mix your
medicine with one of the more
flavorful teas , such as spearmint ,
lemon balm , catnip , or peppermint.

You don 't have to go about your
tea tasting haphazardly either.
There are a nwnber of ~ood books
on herbs . There 's The Herb Book,
by John Lust , The Weed Cookbook,
by Adrienne Crowhur~!· 3.n~ ~ very
interesting book you II una m toe
op's tea section, Back lo Eden, by
Jethro Kloss . Back to Eden goes
into explicit detail about the uses of
herbal teas .
It's a rrang ed
alphabetically , both by herb and by
ailment. You'll find entries under
everything from heada ches to
hemorrhoids .

If frolicking and gamboling
through copse and glen , in search of
tea doesn't appeal to you, you
should stop at the Co-0p and look at
their stuff. You can give yourself
an herbal education just by reading
the labels on the tea jars. You'll
learn , for instance, that chicory
makes a fine coffee substitute, as do
dandelion roots. (and who can't get
a hold of dandelions?) You learn
more than you every thought
possible about alfalfa . It makes a
delicious beverage , rich in vitamins
A, B, C, D, E , V, K, -Iron,
Magnesiwn , Phosphorus, Calciwn ,
Niacin, and organic salts. When
taken every day, it will improve
your appetite and attend to your
regularity . You'll learn that
ra spber r y leaves make an
especially refreshing iced tea .
If you look carefully, you 'II pick
up a useful recipe for making cough
lozenges from horehound. You'll
even find classy bamboo tea
strainers .
But best of all, you find the teas.
Sixty different varieties, each with
its own wtique last, and its own
useful medicinal properties . Each
offers a pleasant, refreshing, and
most of all, healthy change from all
those sugar loaded, carbonated
atrocities you've been pouring down
your throat. They're all there,
ready for your imaginative use.

Come on over to the Co-0p and
lose yourself among the leaves for
awhile. Or stop by some Thursday
afternoon and ·iet Bob and Mugsy
treat you to some strange brew.
They 'll be glad to talk with you
about the different herbal teas , and
their uses .
So, if you're looking for great
teas, look at the Co-0p. And look
arowid you.

-··

,, .

.
Photos by Matt Kramer
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Frisbee-eee: A C.o mpetitiye _Spdrt
Ever since the first Frisbee was flung , millions of these
brightly colored , multiple sized object!; have whizzed and
lofted through this country's skies. Young and old alike
display their prowess of the toss in parks, on college campuses , in backyards or anywhere there is enough space to
fling a frisbee.
Versions of these flying disks have been around for centuries . The Greeks gave us a heiivier version, the discus , in
the Olympic Games. Bu tit was Fred Morrison , a Los Angeles
building inspector , inspired by the aerodynamics of the
Frisbee Baking Company's pie tins who recognized the plate's
potential in plastic .
The Whamo Manufacturing Company of San Gabri~! .
Ca lifornia bought the rights to Morrison 's product in 1957.
Having kept the basic rib design , Whamo manufactures a
" pro model ". " mini-frisbees" , the " moonlighter " which
glows in the dark , and the old standby, the " regular " .
Other companies have tried to get a piece of the action with
Frisbee spinoffs-" Jdenlified Flying Objects" , "Flying
Saucers", .. Flingers ", and ..Tosser Saucers". Even so,
Whamo·s Frisbee holds the lead in sales and is doing so well
tha t they decline to reveal a ny specific sales figures.
Mastering the technique of flinging the plastic plate is not
difficult, once you learn the basics . The Frisbee thrower
holds the disk firmly in his hand , thumb on top , index finger
along the rim, and .flips the disk away from his body with a
backhanded snap.
From here the frisbee flinger can expand . He can
boomerang the disk into the air or b9unce it off the ground .....
Some try tricky catches using one finger or behind the back
snatches , and other daring devils leap into the air catching
the frisbee between their legs.
Frisbee football and "gut frisbee" are popular group
games . Gut frisbee consists of two five men teams standing
behind lines 15 yards apart taking turns tossing Frisbees at
each other. The throwing team receives a point if the opposing team fails to catch the disk before it hits the ground .
The receiver gels a point if the throw is too high, too low or too

C
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SALAD
Order a salad and

wide. Each catch mll!jt be a clean grab. The team to reach 21
points first wins.
For those Frisbee player's with professional expertise and
higher ambitions , there is the Inter national Frisbee Tournament held each summer in Eagle Harbor, Michigan.
Frisbee freaks from as far as California and Massachusetts
come to compete in distance throwing, frisbee football and
gut frisbee . Winner of the Gut frisbee competition receives
the Julius T, Nachazel Memorial Trophy named for an old
Michigan Tech professor. The trophy , made out of a coffee
can lid and tin cans , is considered to be the highest Frisbee
honor.

~v~ 0Yogurl Reclpee

{J:::)

c:i

2cups warm water

O

I I',

I can condensed mtlk

tbsp. plain yogurt culture

I cup instant powdered milk

In a two-<iuart saucepan, thoroughly mix .water and
powdered milk . Place over medium heat and stir in condensed milk . Just before scalding , remove from heat and
pour into a quart jar. Let mixture coolto 100-UOdegrees.
,
Add the yogurt culture mixing well . Cover jar and leave
untouched in a warm place four to eight hours . A few tried
and successful methods for this procedure include :
Wrapping the jar in a down sleeping bag ;
Setting the mixture in a car window exposed to strongl
sunlight ;
Allowing the mixture to sit in a warm oven which has been
preheated to 250_degrees and turned off.
This proc~ is a bit tricky, so don't be discouraged if the
first attempt 1s not s~cessful . Patience and a bit or practice
w1U provide a pleasing concoction . Compliments of Ellis
Street Co-op.
,,

help yourself!
Dig right in to our
cold crisp salad makings.

FR.EE·· ·sT·U.DE.NT·· c~;;·;·~·;~·~·.. . . .

:r··· ...-···;---····;········-·.•..•..•.•.·.·.•.........
Add your choice of
dressing: -.
Creamy Italian,
French or
Thousand Island.

j\j/

Poe::~i:!1..s-

The Wisconsin Society
ofPoetsiscompiling ~bookofpoems. U
you have written a poem and would like
our selection committee to consider it
for publication, send your poem and a
self-addressed envelope to : Wisconsin
} Society of Poets, 2450 W. Wells St.

Hofner Beetle B... Guitar Sl2S, Fender'
Shonsman Amp S250, Sonic Speaker
Bottom Sl75. Will consider a package
deal. Call 341-7462.

Milw~uk~::~~~n~:53233.
For Sale
1 pair EPI Microlonier 11 speakers-close
to brand new-great sound. Only $200.00

Cr own IC-t50 Pre-amp and D-150
ampliOer, excellent condition. Less
than l·year-old. 2-year warranty with
cubrets-$650. Call Bill after 4:30. 341·
6433.

J

r

Ca ll 346-3721. 3#-0845, nr 341· 2-LAI! . A~~
fnr Jim .

c. • ·

l.

C

Cc..rner of

4th & Division
Stevens Point
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Used Bikes For Sale :
{

2 sear's Free

Spirit 10-speeds. Both are men 's bikes.
One is 3 years old and in good condition .
One is 1-year-o ld and next to new.
·Ca ll 341-1)700 or 34 1-5788 after 5 pm.

1:::::::::::::::

Farmhouse for married couple (nJ!
children ). AroundSIOOpermontb. Will ?
settle for wood heat, or wiU swap for our :,::
place in the city. can 341-7565.
:i
,
:;:,
--------

--------

Needed 1,2, or 3 · girls to sublease a
house for next fall . 1101 Phlllipps St.
One block from campus. Call Mra. Ross
at 341-1514

.

tlouslng :
1 or 2 roommates need to share 3bedroom house. 2 miles from campus ,
imm edi a te openinS(s. Call 341-7462

--------

/

}
:';'
:=::
-:-:

i

Single room for 7&-77 academic school
year. Upstairs apartment. Four girls. '·'.··' '·
Washer and dryer. S245 per semester
plus elec tric, gas, and phone. Heat and · ·
water included in rent. Approx. two ::;;
blocks from campus. 2035 A Ellis St. /,l,i,l,
Ca ll J an after 9 p.m :, 341-2384.

Sanitarians Make the Rounds
By Vicky Billings
Stevens Point has its own environmental health office located in
the County-City Building. The office
staff consists of two sanitarians,
Bob Schmitz and Roman Kaminski .
Just recently , on May I, this city
health office merged with the
county health office. According to
Bob Schmitz the merger will bring
better services and enforcement of
health regulations to the county
area.
Environmental health is concerned with how man's immediate
environment affects his health . ~
Generally that means it is concerned with public sanitation. Any
public places like hotels , motels,
· restaurants , restrooms,

taverns,

pools , beaches , school lunchrooms
and restrooms, grocery store meat
and vegetable counters, etc. must
follow the sanitary regulations
outlined for their respective
establishments in the Wisconsin
Administrative Codes.
The sanitarians conduct unannounced inspections of those places·
in Stevens Point lo make sure that
they are correctly following the
regulations and to take a bacteria
and coliform count of the food
sources and equipment . Along with
the regular checking of the food
served lo the public, there is a
special Grade A Milk Program
inspection . The sanitarians collect

samples of milk and milk products
from all the brands purchased in
every city grocery store and test the
products like the other food . Since
milk is so highly perishable this
special testing program is conside r ed necessar y to insure
maximum safety.
In most food sources, the bacteria
cuunt and the coliform count may
not exceed 50,000 and 10 parts per
million res p ective l y. The
reg ulations are stricter for the milk
food sources for which the bacteria
count may not exceed 20,000 parts
per million and the coliform may
not exceed 10. Mr . Schmitz said that
the establishments are quite willing
to follow regulations as they want lo
stay in business.
During an inspection the
sanitarian notes the things that
should be corrected by the
proprietors: For example he may
note that the glasses are not
properly washed and that the floor
needs scrubbing. If the proprietor
has been warned about the
corrections and still hasn 'l taken
care of them, the establishment will
be closed until he does. Most
businesses are not willing lo risk
closure. Contrary lo public opinion,
that includes places like the taverns ·
on the square and fast food driveins.
The sanitarians also handle
rabies and pigeon control. The
health office is especially con-

cerned · about these serious
problems. In the case of rabid
animals , if a person is bitten and the
"suspect" a nimal isn 't captured the
victim is required to take a series of
shots as a guard against getting the
disease himself. The pigeons are
other disease carrying animals.
The pigeon droppings help spread ·
about three respiratory diseases
according to Mr. Schmitz.
The health office also handles
certai n garbage problems . For
example , someone may register a
complaint of a neighbor dumping
garbage in their backyard . The
sanitarians will then investigate the
situation . Or the office may receive
complaints about street litter . In
that case, the sanitarians try lo
track down the source of the
problem .
The sanitarians may be asked to
determine lo the amount of toxic
fumes present in industrial
buildings . Often toxic fumes occur
where a combustible motor is being
used in a building with relatively
poor ventilation . The industry must
then- remedy the ventilation
problem.
Other things the environmental
office is responsible for is testing
the radiation emmission of
microwave ovens upon request,
giving vaccination certificates lo
people traveling abroad, inspecting
foods and beverage vending
machines , and for takinR part In ·

food training seminars held at
UWSP and elsewhere. As part of the
seminars the sanitarians may
explain how they conduct
restaurant inspections and show
food poisoning films . The
sanitarians conduct other training
programs as well and as part of
these take UWSP dietetic students
on their routine inspection trips.
One final thing the environmental
health sanitarians do is to conduct
"on site " inspections of land. The
U.S. Soil Conservation Standards
has surveyed and evaluated
Wisconsin land according to its
quality, usability , etc. Some land
was found to be suitable for
developing, some was considered
questionable . The sanitarians inspect questionable land if a
potential developer asks of it is OK
lo build on such land. Keeping the
evaluation in mind the sanitarians
make an appropriate assessment of
the land knowing its advantages
and limitations .
With all the inspections and such
lo carry out the sanitarians are

certainly kept busy . As Mr . Schmitz
says it is a job of constant surveillance . He said they don't use
"gestapo-like" tactics for
alleviating sanitary problems .
Their job is to inform the public
about U11sanilary conditions and
enforce their correction - it is an
educational program.

1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000(

Eco Briefs
Water Pollution Film
The University of WisconsinStevens Point has received a
$45,000 grant for the produc_tion of
a 28'h minute 16mm. color film on
water pollution ·control efforts
underway in the United Stales.
The National Association of
Conservation Districts is funding
the project with Dr. Robert Burull,
director of University Broadcasting
al UWSP as producer-director.
The national association serves
3,000 conservation districts
throughout the country, and copies
of the film are intended to be
distributed to each for use in
illustrating how land owners and
managers can work with c?nservation specialists in reducing
such problems as nutrient and
pesticide runoff . The films are
expected to
be broadcast ~n
television as well as shown al public
meetings .
.
The project is funded through
1978, but Burull expects lo have the
job done by_next summer. He_1s
attempting to have rep~entative
segments from the various seasons
as sell as the various parts of the
country.
The university grant was officially accepted by the UW system
Board of Regents at its May
meeting last week in Madison. The

board also accepted a $645 grant lo
UWSP from the Department of
Natural Resources for researching
the age of bear in the stale .
through a process of extracting
teeth from the animals .

Tests on PBC levels in Great fossil fuel and tax breaks should be
Lakes fish show that the chemical used to spur solar energy use.
contamination would take a long Already at least twenty states and
time to clear up in that area. PBC's a few local governments have
are indicated by the Environmental adopted laws similar to those
.
.
suggested in the study. But the new
Protection . <EPA) as a possible regulations are needed to mesh
cause of birth defects and other electrical rates with solar needs for
health hazards . Due lo the hi_g h backup power during long periods
concentration on PBC and other of cloudy wea,t,er. Building codes
chemical contaminants in Lake need change and bankers need to
fish , consumersareadvisedagainsl approve the extra b · ·i.1 expense
serving fish more than once a week. for solar energy syste ; .

Humans Among Endangered
S(>ecies?
.
Dr. Ruth Hine of the DNR, informed a meeting of the Protect
Animal Life (PAL) organization
that there are now 18 endangered
animal species in the slate of
Wisconsin . According to Or . Hine, Laws Impede Solar Energy
the greatest th~at to both plant and
According lo the Lake Michigan
an .Federation, a 0,icago based citizen
an imal species is the Drhum_
Hi
group, local and slate laws can
developmental projects . . : ne severely impede the use of solar
staled, " U we do not mamlain our energy for heating and cooling
natural environment, we will soon individual buildings .
Richard Robbins, Executive
have no more animals at all an~
then we will have no more people.
Director of the Federation reported
Paper Wastes May Be Enriching that a year-long study done in
Nekoosa Paper Inc . has awarded <;<>operation with the American Bar
the UW-Madison a grant lo Foundation said that major
research the usage of paper waste changes must be made.
as a soil reconditioner · f:evious
Laws do not protect the clear
tests by the paper companymdicate area needed so that sunlight can gel
that sandy soils can be e_nnched by to a solar collector localed on a
the organic matter which wastes rooftop.
Unlike England, the
provide .
United States recognizes no ''right
U test at UWM prove wastes to be to light " and a $5000 solar energy
ui long term benefit, wastes_ ma;,, unit might be blocked by a new
become an important economic soil highrise or a neighbor's tree .
additive in the future
The study suggested 35 laws that
f"ish Only on f"riday
should oe changed or adopted to
· A proposed ban on commercial meet s?lar energy needs. Height
salmon fishing in Lakes Huron , regulallons should be enforced.
Ontario and Erie could last more Solar en_e rgy components should be
than 1s years according to the located in yards. Systems should be
Ontario Na!ural Resource Ministry . reqwred where this would save

Nuclear Park In Rudolph?
A billion dollar nuclear energy
park is .being proposed by a consortium of five electric power
companies of Wisconsin .
Five primary sites identified for
the plant are : the Lake Koshkonog
impoundmenl; the Town of
Rudolph, Wood County; the Town of
Paris, Kenosha County; the Haven
site in Sheboygan County ; and the
Grant County site.
.
Preliminary indications are that
the Lake Koshkonog nuclear power
site has been ruled out, because of
the lack of sufficient cooling waler.
The town o! Rucklloh in Central
Wisconsin will now be advanced lo
primary consideration for the
construction of this facility .
The draft Environmental Impact
Statement on the Lake Koshkonog
site will be released by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission no later
than July 17th . The EIS gives the
plant a green light, with the exception of the lake level problem .
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Environmental -bookshelf
Sma II Is Beautifu I

Harper Books, New York, 1973
290 pages

by E. F. Schumacher

Reviewed by Sunny Nara!!

Small is beautiful preaches E.F .
Schumacher and promptly provides
us with a protacted argument to
convince even the most
disagreeable reader. ~humacher,
a sometime economist with the
prestigious British Coal Board, has
made a long and careful study of the
scale of organizations and the industrial civilization of the twentieth
century in particular. Few people
have thought about this subject of
growth , assuming it to be natural
for organizations to evolve into
larger units. Schumacher did not
accept this inevitability and this
book is a testimonial to that fact.
Nothing is more contentious
today than to dispute the legitimacy
of the large scale organizations
which dominate our society. These
include large hospitals, schools,
varsities, cities, and corporations.
In fact , this argwnent has drawn
plenty of fuel from many quarters.
Some contend that large
organizations permit economies of
scale while the opponents retort
with statistics proving exactly the
opposite. Society is deeply divided
on this subject and such division is
manifested in the debate currently
in the United States senate on the
breaking up of large oil
co!'(\lomerates.

The large corporations are
problems will also occur as the
Schwnacher contends that large
organizations alienate man and do
greedy industrial complex clash
perfect for the society of today and
with the poor nations in search for
not reap tlie potential as he is only a
tommorow. They can afford a large
minerals and as pollution and labor
small cog in a dehumanising
range of experts ·and research .
tmrest become tmmanageable.
machine . · Also these large
Being more concerned with
These problems will further
organizations do not allow the
stability and acceptance of con· precipitate in society as cities
freedom of an individual.
sumers than with profits, they will
Freedom can only exist in
become livable and the cotmtryside
be willing to bend considerably
decentralized units where decision
eroded.
more than smaller wt its in industry.
The only way out of this maliase
making is on a local level and where
Also the record of corporations is
the choice is open to the paris to scale down units . He wishes to
impeccable in many aspects . 'Ibey
ticipants of the imit. Large units
return to the advent of the Inwere the first to support" minimwn
cannot afford such luxury because
dus tr i a I Revolution where
wage, encourage academic study of
they have to have an enormous the small entrepreneur ruled the
many economic subjects and
at
the
same
time
he
market.
But
amount of order to function .
currently are examining the energy
alternatives available to society.
wants planning to be there and
However large ·units can de
devolved into smaller automonous
profits should not constitute the
Protractors again will point out to
imils such as General Motors has
goal of the enterprise. Schumacher
the more dismal showings of the
Schumacher
done successfully.
and other economists know well
corporate and perhaps the most
that it is the big corporations who
offers the example of his own
prominent complaint is pollution.
organi;ation. The British Coal
have reduced the need for profits.
Again, it is the fault of corporate
Board, which ex~rted little or no
In fact, the reduction of profits is
leadership as .well as government
control over the autonomous quaisi- one of the attacks levelled against
that society has not moved to better
firms .
the corporate executives by
techniques of pollution control and
Schwnacher 's dislike for profits
shareholders.
found financial ways of supporting
is not surprising. He begins his
Alsn coroor .ations are on the . such heavy expenditure.
forefront to improve many aspects
book with the problem of production
However I, as any other supof the environment ." ·u is true that
and holds profit responsible for
porter, do believe that the corthey are reponsible for much of the
su~h crisis.
He explains that
poration has to improve . It has to
social maladies, such as pollution, · humanize its approach even more,
profits or the love it causes
but it is also the fault of the elected
industry to make abundant
create diversity as well as
representatives who did not bring
g00<1~usmg large quantities ot fuel
provide permanance through inthese companies to heel. The voters
and resources which are finite and
creased innovation. All these imsoon will deplete. 'Ibis causes the
are no less palpable because no one
provements, Schumacher points
problem o{ production . Their
out, we need.
wanted to lose jobs.

ASTRAL PAINTING .
SERVICE
Route 2, Iola

~.rl'/:,.~~~

'Al/'~

AVAILABLE

Custom House &
.r
Cottage Painting
Ten years of professional experience.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, CALL:
445-3640
Albert Stanek

or

341-5095
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Changes Mark Major League Baseball
by John Rond,

Several years ago , people began
to voice complaints that big league
baseball was dull. It was time for a
change. So, owner Cltarlie Finley of
the Oakland A's started a trend by
outfitting his team in circus-like
green, white and gold uniforms and
white shoes. Soon, the rest of
baseball followed suit in rapid
succession. The Atlanta Braves got
rid of , their traditional howling
indian and tomahawk in favor of
brilliant blue and white colored
I re member my dad
Jerseys.
remarking that they looked more
like a softball team. I had to agree.
Along with the uniform trend
came brilliant new ballparks and
ballgirls. The new stadiums feature
picturesque scoreboards, and in a
few parks, tremendous colored
fountains beyond the outfield fence .
Pretty girls sweep the base.s
between innings, flitiing arolUld like
Hugh Hefner 's bunnies while
playfully swatting the umpires on
the rear .
All of this is "Pure gimmickry,"
you might say . 'Enough to make
Babe Rulli roll in his grave." True
enough but baseball had to do
something , so they took the
Madison Avenue approach .
Besides, Ute Babe would have loved
it. I'll bet he wouldn't mind being
reincarnated as a .250singles hitter ,
just to see how Utings have changed
- and to watch Ute girls of course.

In addition to i~creased ente~tainment slight rule changes
have been adopted to get more
offense into the game. The pitcher 's moW1d was lowered considerabvly , and the American
League pioneered Ute designated
hitte r , where a good hitter bats
instead of the traditionally weak
hitting pitcher.
The fans are once again deciding
who will play on Ute all-star team.
This system is about as fair as the
electoral process in a communist
COWltry, but it helps create fan
interest. At least the Al and NL
managers are allowed to select
their pitching staff and second
tea m players.

La mp Anxious For Football Season
J im Lamp, a 1976 graduate of
Watertown high school, will attend
UWSP in the fall and play football
for coach Monte Charles' "Aerial
Circus ."
Lamp, a 6'5" 250 lbs. defensive
lineman , received an honorable
mention notice in Ute Little 10
Football Conference at defensive
guard. The well-built blond lettered
in football , basketball a nd track at
Watertown .
His football coach at Watertown.
Dan Herbst, said he is aggressive
and very aompetitive. " J im is very
anxious \<> play at Point, " said
Herbst.
" Jim has the overall
problem of tall players ; this being
"peekitis. " He likes to occasionally
stand and survey the area on the
field . He has made tremendous
advancement in our program . I
think he will be a better player as
the competition increases," con·
eluded Herbst . .

Bakken Sticks With Bennett
Tim Ba kken , a graduate of Eau
Claire Memorial High School, will
follow his high school basketball
coach to UWSP and play basketball
for the Pointers .
Bakken a ppeared headed for UW-Oshkosh until Dick Bennett, UPl's
state " Coach of the Year" , left
Memorial to take Ute Stevens Point
coaching job. Bakken had been
suvugyh heavily by Oshkosh. " I
feel it 's an opportunity for me to
continue wit h Coac h Be nnett ,"
Bakken said .
"He'.s a great
coach .

Wausa u sta·r s To Play for Point
Gene Ploeckelmann and Tom
Glavich , athletic stars at Wausau
East High School will enroll at
UWSP this fall and play football for
coach Monte Charles' Pointers.
Ploeckelmann is a husky 6'1 " 230
lbs . lineman, while Glavich is 5'll"
and 195 lbs.
A Utree year letterman in football , Ploeckelmann was named to
Ute Valley All-Conference team at
offensive tackle while a sophomore.
In that same year (1973), he
received honorable mention on the
Channel 7 All-Sta r team .

Bakken, who played two years at
Chetek before transfernng to Eau
Claire, was a two-year star for the
Old Abes and emerged as a
statewide star wiUt his great clutch
pay in the state tournament at
Madison last March .

Last year, Ploeckelmann gained
honorable mention berths at both
offensive and defensive tackle on
the All-Valley team. He copped
similar honors on the Channel 7 AllStars in his senior year .
Last year, Ploeckelmann gained
honorable mention berths at both
offensive and defensive tackle on
All-Valley team. He copped similar
honors on the Channel 7 All-Stars in
his senior year.
Also a heavyweight wrestler,
Ploeckelmann pinned down a first
place at the Lakeland Invitational
in 1fr1ti. ·
Glavich was elected team captain
in his senior year, a nd was named a
High School All-American on the
1976 national honor squad .
He
garnered All-Conference honorable
mention listings in his last two
seasons.
Glavich could help shore up the
line backing crew on the Pointer,
which is the thinnest position on the
team .

Illinoisan Joins Pointers
Bob Holsinger, a jW1ior transfer
student from Illinois Valley
Community College will play
football for UWSP.
Although
Holsinger is 5'10 150 lbs ., his past
record indicates that his size has
been no detriment to success.
At La Salle High School, DI. .
Holsinger was named to the All·
Conference honorable mention
team ::1..s a seri!c:- at vHcn5i vc ~n<l ,

and received the William Pelke
Award for persistence and determination in the same senior season.
As a freshman at Dlinois Valley
Junior College , Holsinger was
named to both All-Conference and
All-State Honorable Mention teams
at defensi ve back . Last year, he
was named fi rs t t earu Ai l ~
Conference a nd AJl:.State at offensive end.

Jones is a "rags to riches" pitching sensation with Ute San Diego
Padres . In the space of one season,
he turned aroW1d and won 20 games
after losing 20 the year before . In
Ute process, he has transformed the
once pitiful Padres into contenders .
This year, he stands to win 30
games, which is considered
phemomenal for a eitcher Che's
already there ).Jones gives hitters
fits with his notoroiously slow
pitch , the sinker ball .
He
works fast and keeps his fielders on
their toes. The Padres always seem
to play well behind Jones.
Montefusco, a cocky pitcher for
Ute San Francisco Giants , has made
a name for himse}f by making rash

Fidrych has taken baseball by
storm wiUt his Wlparalled antics .
While pitching , he talks to Ute ball,
and gets down on his hands and
knees to pat Ute dirt on the pitcher's
mound . He pitches with Ute enthusiasm of a total lW1atic , cheering
every play his fielders make behind
him .
Two weeks ago on national TV,
Fidrych turned in an incredible
performance at Tiger Stadium in
Detroit. The fact that he beat the

T.· ,_ _ :..- - -; A new breed of stars and
superstars have replaced the old
ones . Gone are Willie Mays, Sandy
Koufax ; Bob Gibson and Ernie
Banks . Hank Aaron is quietly
ending his illustrious career with
the Brewers . Now , names like
Randy Jones, Mark Fidrych, John
'·The Count" Montefusco, and Ron
LeF1ore are making news .

The 5·11" guard made the big
plays to lead the cinderella Abes
within two points of a state
championship. Bakken was the
team leader from his backcourt
position a nd led th; cl~~ .!n__s~~~_'.'_g
nith 33C pviiits

Qiiu

a

1J. J

CIVCld!,~ ·

He was na lned All-City , All-Big
Rivers , All -Nort hw es_t , Most
Valuab le Player in the Big Rivers
Conference and second team allstate by both AP and UPI for his
performance l ast season .
Bakken also excelled on Ute Eau
Claire baseball team and was
named MVP and a!~o played W!de
receiver on the Memorial football
~earn last fall .

predictions that often come true.
The Count can always be counted on
for his outspoken comments , and
brash predictions . In the dull,
predictable world of jocks, Montefusco is the sportswriter 's dream .
Surprisingly enough, his peers don 't
resent his unmitigated bragging.
Utey seem to like him as much as
the fans do .

·,

red hot Yankees, 4-1, seemed only
secondary to the show he put on. A
capacity crowd went totally beserk
over him , and would not leave W1til
he reappeared out of the dugout to
take a final bow after the game .
Theatrics aside, the hard-throwing
rookie is 9-1 , and like Jones, has
brought his team back to respectability .

Pointers Gain Sharpshooi;,r
Ron Allen , former Wisconsin
Rapids basketball standout , will
attend UWSP and play for the
Pointers , annoW1ced recently appointed coach Dick Bennet.
Allen , a diminutive 5'11," led the
Valley Conference in scoring and
field goal percentage in his jWlior
year , and was an All-Conference
selection in both his jW1ior and
senior seasons. The sharpshooting
guard missed seven games last
year with a severe ankle injury , but
still averaged 23 points per game .
Allen shot a record shattering 64.3
percent in his jW1ior year including
a 13 for 14 performance against
Merrill .
Jack (;epek , Allen 's high school
coach; said UWSP is getting an
outstanding prospect. "I think with
his athletic ability and intelligence ,
Ron stands a fine chance to start on
the Point team . He's an excellent
shooter and a smart floor player."

Dan Jessie , a former Rhinelander
swimming standout, will enroll at
UW-Stevens Point annoW1ced swim
coach Lynn " Red " Blair.
Jessie is one of the best in what
Blair terms " the best recruiting
year ever in Point swimming ."
5'11" and 140lbs., Jessie was named
most valuable player in both his
jWlior and senior seasons on the
always powerful Rhinelander team .
He also landed All-state honors in

each cf hi;

MVP seasons at

Rhinelander.
Jessie took fifth place at the state
meet in the 200-yard intermediate
swim both his junior and senior
years. At last year's state meet
Jessie placed third in the 100-yard
breast stroke.
Blair says Jessie is the best
breast stroker ever to attend UWSP. Je ssie ca pt ai n e d the
Rhinelander squad in his junior and
senior years .
Pointer July 9, 1916 Page lS

Karate Club Kicks Back Again

I

The UWSP Ko.rate club hos recently reorganized with
instruction from Tony DeSordi. The club will be meeting
Tuesday and Thursday in the Ballet room of the Phy-Ed
building .Emphasis will include self defense and sparring
techniques as well as general physical and mental
training.

Photos by Mott Kromor
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Iverson Park Softball Schedules
AAA League I) Country Spa 2) Flame 3) Morey's Bar
oPaul's Bar 5) Frontier Bar &l Lil' Brown Jug
·
lnlernalional League (CILl I) Spe-Dee 2) St. Michael's
Credit Union 3l Sports Page 4) Zinda Shell 5) Woolahan
Lumber 6) Deep Rockers
aassic League <CL> I) Am . Legion 2) Tom and Mary Ann's 3)
Sports Shop 4l Bottle Stop..5) Wolf's Tap &l Spangle's Boys 7)
Ella 's Emporium 8) Point Brewery
Silver League <SL > I) Pt . Brewery 2) Stagger Inn 3) Paul's
Bar 4> Tom and Mary Ann's· 5> Harmony &l Vetters 7l Lil'
Brown Jug 8l Ella 's
Powderpuff League (PL> ll Butter's Bar 2) Flame 3) Zodiac

4> Nuthin' Fancy· 5) Papa Joe's 6) Buffy's Lampoon 7)
Morey 's Bar 8) K-Mart
American League (AL> I) Hank 's Duck Inn 2) Stagger Inn 3)
Steak , Brat, Brew 4) Unique Bar 5) Ella's &l lndep. Sportsmen
Open League <OLl ll Big Moon Saloon 2) Shippy Shoes 3)
Athletic Bar 4) Stagger Inn 5) Astro-Oiief &l Erickson Oil 7)
Sports Page 8 ) Johnny and Elaine
Re<:realion League <RL> ll Nuthin ' Fancy 2) Grin and Bear It
3) S&J Palace 4l Uncle Tom's Cabin 5) Lucky 's &>Butter's
Wilmot League <WL> ll Papa Joe's 2) Buffy's 3) E . Side !GA
4l Flame 5) Romie's Rendezvous &l K-Mart 7) Harmony 8)
Jay Dees

July 16
SL 6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

lvs7
2vs8
3vs5
4vs6

July 19
OL 6:30 lvs7
7:30 2vs8
8:30 3vs5

July 21
AAL7 :00 4vs&
8:00 Svs l
9:00 3vs2

July 23
SL 6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

6vs8
5vs7
4vs2
3vsl

July 2S
WL 1:00
2: 00
3:00
4:00
RL 7:00
8:00
9:00

6vs8
Svs7
4vs2
3vs l
Svsl
4vs6
3vs2

July 18
WL 1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
RL 7 :00
8:00
9:00

1VS7
2vs8
3vS5
4vs6
5vs2
4vs3
lvs6

July 20
CL 6:30
- 7:30
8:30
9:30
AL 7:00
8:00
9:00

6vs8
5V67
4vs2
3vsl
svsl
4vs6
3vs2

July 22
PL 6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30
IL 7:00
8:00
9 :00

6vs8
5vs7
4vs2
3vsl
svsl
4vs6
3vS2

July 26
OL 6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

,..,..
,..,..,..
,..,..
,..,..,..
,..,..,..

:

:•
,..

:,..,..

,..,..,..
,..
1
,..,..
,..,..
,..

:
6vs8
5vs7
4vs2
3vsl
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,..,.._
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July 27
CL S:20 ; ;..:,5,
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July 28
-AL 7 :00 2vS6
8:00 3vS5
9:00 \VS4

7:30
8:30
9:30
AL 7:00
8:00
9:00

,..,..,..

lvs6
3vs8
2vs7
lvs4
3vs5
2vs6

July 29
IL 7:00
8:00
9:00
PL 6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

lvs4
3vs5
2vs6
4vs5
lvs6
3vs8
2vs7
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Curtain Rises
at Jenkins Theater
The Swnmer repertory Theatre
Company at UWSP will stage three
productions for its 1976 season·
··Plaza Suite, " a Neil Simo~
comedy to be directed by Anthony
Schmitt; " Who 's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?," a prize-winning drama by
Edward Albee with Robert Baruch
as the director; and "Scapino ! ," an
updated version of a French farce
by Moliere , directed by Seldon
Faulkner .
''Plaza Suite" opens the season on
Jul y 13. From then until July 31 the
three shows will be performed on
alternate nights, Tuesday thro~h
Sdturday . Curtain time is 8p .m . in
the ai r-conditioned Jenkins Theatre
in the UWSP Fine Arts Center .
Season Coupon Books currently
are on sale for $5.00 at the box office
!Monda y-Friday from 9 to 4: call
:l-16-4 100 after hours ) a nd a l the
Tra vel Shop in Stevens Point and
Wisconsin Rapids . The coupon book
entilles the holder to entry to all
th ree shows--a t a considerable
savi ngs-when

a

coupon

fiction movie filmed in this area and
also heads a local band . He is the
son of Mr . a nd Mrs . Herbert Bentzen , 2016 College Ave .
In " Plaza Suite", a series of three
one-act plays taking place in a suite
at the famous New York Plaza
Hotel , Bentzen has the male lead in
all three . The first one-acter , called
" Visitor from Mamaroneck," is lhe
tale . of a couple intending to
celebrate their 23rd anniversary in
the place where they had spent their
honeymoon , but di scover their
marriage has gone sour.
The
second , "Visitor ·from Hollywood ,"
is about a film di rector who sets out
to seduce his childhood sweetheart.
The third , " Visitor from Forest
Hills ," is an old-fashioned farce in
which the parents of a shy bride
have a terrible time trying to
persuade their relucta nt daughter
to come out of the bath room in
which she has locked herself and
proceed downstairs to her wedding.

is ex-

changed for a reserved seat ticket.
Single tickets are also on sa le .
This swnmer 's repertory com pany includes 19 young actors and
ac tresses. Paul Bentzen , a native of
Stevens Point , will appear in the
leading roles of both " Plaza Suite"
and " Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? " As an undergraduate at
UWSP in the mid '60s Bentzen had
major roles in many of the
univers itv's theatre productions
and la ter returned to campus for
the 1971 summer theatre season. He
rece ntly a ppeared in a science

Other members of the compan y
appearing in the " Plaza Suite " are :
Jill Holden of Oak Park, Ill ., who
plays the leading ladies in all three
short comedies; Julie Levo, a
UWSP junior from Mequon ; Kerry
Schussler or Bloomington . Minn . ;
a nd three high sc hool drama
wo rk s hop stude nt s:
Mark
Snowden, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Terrence Snowden , 402 Sunrise,
Stevens Point; Carol Campbell,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . J . I.
Ca mpbell , 2901 Della St.. Stevens
Point. and Paul Smith of Erie. Pa.

Scaplno At Work
The third production of the season Kerry Schussler as " Scapino." His
"Scapino !" has its opening per- co-conspirator in underling efformance Thursday , July 15, witha frontry , "Sylvestro " will be
cast of 14. Slap-s_tick comedy at _its Bradley Bow ton and Spencer
best , the show ,s _a 1974 Enghsh Prokop of Big Bend as " Geronte ,"
version of a play written some three the boss he humiliates and in hundred years ago by Moliere , one furiates . Mark Snowden and Julie
of the greatest comic dramatists of Levo, as "Ottavio" and " Giacinta,"
all time . The Frank Dunlop Jim will act the pair of lovers whose
Dale version to be .staged at the ro_mance is aided by Scapino's
UWSP theatre 1s set ma seedy cafe trickeries, and others in the cast
in present day Naples , and tells the will be: Michael Janowiak of
hilarious story of the adventures of New Berlin , Paul Smith, Paul
a sly a_nd lovable rogue who r~orts Bentzen , Carol Campbell , Jill
to devious schemes to see to 1t that Holden , Thomas Jollie of Green
the right boys get _the . right girls , Bay, Ginny-Lynn Safford , and high
despite parental obJections.
school workshop students Joe
Seen in the leading role will be Breuer of Port Edwards and John
·
Belanger of Green Bay.'

Cast Rehearsal "Who's Af~ald of Virginia Woolf?"

. Bentzen has the role of "George"
Albee 's powerful drama "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? " which
has its premier performance on
camp~ J:.:!;- 1;. Tne drama won all
the prizes awarded in the spring of
l9fi.1 for the best olav of the New
York season and has been hailed as
one of the truly great American
drama tic successes of the century.
Its_ exp losive dialogue and
un inhibitedly rough language
however caused it to be so controversial that the Pulitzer Prize
Advisory Board decided against
giving it their coveted prize .
Ill

Despite its title, the play has
nothing to do with the illustrious
English writer , Virginia Woolf.
Said to have been inspired by S'J!!!!e
gra ffiti the playwright saw
scrawled on a Greenwich Village
wall , the title refers to a song used
in the play parodying her name to
the tune of a nursery song .
In addition to Bentzen as the
history professor will be GinnyLynn Safford of Bolder, Colo., as his
wife "Martha ." Bradley Howton of
Appleton as "Nick," the young
biology teacher, and Julie Levo of
Me9uon as his wife " Honey ."

Dress Rehearsal of "Plaz:a Suite''.

Photos by Matt Kramer
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Polish Heritage Displayed for All
J>OUSH

J-JENJT!JGE .
Pani Elt or,orn Slnj
(Jon II <><• sY.n

Photos by Matt Kramer
By Dr. Alexandra Kaminska
To celebrate the two hwidredth
birthday of the United States and
the centennial since Alexander
Fredro's death , an exhibit o! fine
arts , decorative embroideries, cutouts, crystals and dolls in Polish
national costumes has been
arranged by the Polish-American
Institute. Dr . Alexandra Kaminska, Mrs . Eleanor Yankowski
<Neenah), Mr . Jan Cieszynski
<Oshkosh), and Vaclav Bartosz
represent the chosen committee.
A mini-history of the Polish past
in America may contribute to
celebrate the BicenteMial :
The best proof of Poland 's
sympathies toward the American
Revolution were Polish volwiteers
who crossed the ocean to fight in the
ranks of the patriots. The most
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famous of them and the first foreign
fighter for the American Revolution
He
was Thaddeus Kosciuszko.
came to Philadelphia in 1776, as a
yowig military engineer , "to defend
this country ." He was rewarded
with the rank of Colonel · of
Engineers for his work in fortifying
Billingsport, near Philadelphia .
Kosciuszko also contributed highly
to the victory of Saratoga. Many
touching episodes are associated
with Kosciuszko's strengthening the
American defenses and with his
charity towards war prisoners .
Made General towards the end of
the war, he then returned to Poland.
Casimir Pulaski was another
celebrated
oCCicer who
distinguished himself during the
American Revolution. He was a
political exile forced by the
Kussian oppression to leave his
home cowitry . His friends from
France interceded for him with
Benjamin Franklin, who engaged
him for the American service.
At Brandywine, on September
11,1777, while still a volwiteer , he
saved the retreating American
army from being cut off by the
British, by a dashing attack with a
handful of men. · He then
reorganized the existing
regiments of dragoons, formed a
new detachment of horse armed
with famous Polish lances · a new
weapon on this continent • and
supplied the American cavalry with
its first set of service regulations.
For these services he received the
title, " Father of the American
Cavalry ."

Both great heroes, Kosciuszko
and Pulas·ki , have many
monuments in the United Stales and
abroad. Before his departure to
Poland , Kosciuszko authorized his
friend , Thomas Jefferson to employ
his whole property for the purpose
or purchasing Negroes from slavery
and giving thP111 an education in
trades.
Besides Kosciuszko and Pulaski
many Poles gave important services to the American Revolution.
They came to the U.S. with the
purpose of fighting for liberty and
justice.
The American Revolution broke
out four years after the First
partition of Poland between the
Prussians, Austrians and Russians.
Frederick the Great was prepared
to go over to the side on which
fortune should declare herself (His
Memoirs) The The Hussain Empress , Catherine II, was considered
an ally of England as late as 1778,
and there is evidence that she was
prepared to send :a>,000 Cossacks
against the Americans . The reason
why she did not sell her soldiers to
George Ill was the same like that of
Frederick , namely, her greed for
new conquests in Poland. It was
Poland which shielded with her
dying body the birth of the
American Republic .
Were
Prussia and Russia not embroiled
in Polish affairs too deeply , the
history of the American Revolution
might have been different.
Poland changed her frontiers
many times. Where is Poland?
This question can be considered
from many points of view . One
thing is sure : Poland is in the heart
of Polish people. Polish are those
who love and are devoted to Polish
customs and traditiohs . It is not a
question of who does something for
Poland, but that one does for the
conservation of Polish artifacts and
htJw one does it .
For those who cherish Polish
tradition and appreciate the PolishAmerican cultural relations, the
opportwiity of the Bicentennial
festivities is a date to remember .
The Polish-American Istitute Inc.
<Plainfield> celebrates the
American Birthday by the exhibit of
Polish artifacts nin the College of
Natural Resources, graciously
offered for this purpose by Dean
Trainer . Everyone appreciates his
generous offer and his helpful attitude.
There' are traditional costumes,
dolls , embroideries, stamps , cutouts, prints of pictures of great
Polish painters, etc . The exhibit
is on Monday through Friday wilil
July 15th.

RED LANTERN
Call 341-1414 for Special
Group Rates on pizza June
1st to August 15.
Any groups staying in the
dorms qualify and their
counselors too!

r

New

Video Productions

by Bob Kralapp
There is, in the org;mizational
stage, a project headed by Jack
Caldwell working through the
Communication Department to
produce a series of television
productions of a generally dramatic
nature t, be seen this fall and
spring .
The oroJ;(ram , modeled parli1llly

on the television theatrical aaapta tions seen on the Public
Broadcasting Station, is being
designed in C<><!peration with commwiity thP.atre groups from the
Central Wisconsin area , as well as
the Theater Ar.ts and Dance
Department here .
The point of the whole thing is
twofold ; involvement with area
theater on a scale not ordinarily
witnessed, and exposure of various
talents to a situation that can be
enlightening and significant to
therr.. The other reason for this
program exists in the degree of
technical expertise required to
produce television of this caliber.
The sort of television being considered , in gener:tl complexity on
all levels, is beyond anything being
produced currently on campus , and
in this respect could be consit.lered a
masters class. It is to develope a
n.?w area in television that this
project is partially concerned with.·
Now , I am not meaning to place
any television being done by anyone
here at a lower position or status . It
is the degree of technical complexity and sophistication on a large
scale that I am speaking .
Primarily for this reason , only
students having had experience or
courses in television production will
be considered for higher production
roles .
Althowzh it is not now the ca~.
the program will eventually extend
to establishing !!OUrse offerings
in video dramatics. As it is now,
credit can only be earned through
independent study or media activity
course offerings - through the
Communications Department.
Providing this sort of theater in
the home fulfills two things, one of
which is hisih aualitv entertairµnent.
for those who ca Mot ordinarily see
live theater and, the other, perhaps
most important of all, is in joining
the University with the Test of the
commwiity in improving (for it can
always be improved) the present
state of the arts .The University
itselr is liable to benefit from such
an experience as this , both in
public relations and· the
recruiting of prospective students
and, also, the improvement of
departmental sympathies and
strengths .
Personalizing the medium is
another consideration operating
here. The idea is that, by putting
commwiity theater on television , a
graeater recognition of the various
~ eater groups can occur and allow
the contributors to see themselves
in a way not now available.
The programs will be broa·dcast
on at least one of the cable stations,
twice every other week for eight
consecutive weeks . 'lb'e times of
broadcast are tentatively 3:00
p.m . Wednesdays and 8:00 p.m.
Thursdays.
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RAST~MAN.
The Wailers are a Jamaican rock
group that havebeen around since
the early sixties, but have ·emained
relatively obscure in the states until
recently. As a group, back in 1964,
they called themselves " The
Wailing Rudeboys" and sang songs
about the tough petty criminal
subculture of the ghetto in a bouncy
rock style known as "Ska".
But now Bob Marley and the
Wailers are beginning to build
themselves somewhat of an international popularity with their
"reggae " music . Reggae is
Jamaican street music - rough ,
rude, botmcy, and funky . It is

Reviewed by Carol Rucks
Raslman Vibration
Bob Marley and the Wailers
Island ILPS 9383
characterized by African quarter
tones, insistent polyrhythms and
repeated phrases verging on chant.
Their band consists of eight men
and two female back-up vocalists.
They J)lay music -that is alluring,
seduchve , and burning with rhythmic passion.
The Wailers . mix their driving
dance music with the lyric jargon of
the " Rastafar i Movement" - a
religious movement that has been
going on in Jamaica since the
thirties . The movement encompasses such tmlikely things as
black racial pride, political
violence , the worship of an
Ethiopian king named Haile
Selass ie , dreadlocks , and conspicuous consumption of herb. 'J'.he

religious and political influences of
Rastafarianism is easily .visible on
" Rastaman Vibration" in songs like
" Rat Race" and " War" :
and until the ignoble and wihappy
regime that now hold our brothers
in Angola, In Mozambique, South
Africa In sub-human bondage, have
been toppled or utterly destroyed
witil that day the African continent
will not know peace
With musical harmonies that
have their roots in African chant ,
New Orleans rock, and black gospel
music , the Wailers produce a
unique sound which is further effectual with Bob Marley's personable voice, some occasional
saxophone blar es , and strange

percussion sounds . Their music
with its pow,ding heavy bass line, i~
designed to sooth and transcend
pain :
you 're gonna. spend
those lonely hours
You 're gonna shed
those lonely tears
walk back through the heartaches
walk back through the pain
This is a very enticing and exotic
album.especially the first side . The
best song on the record, despite the
fact that its lyrics are silly and
empty enough to the object of
ridicule in a Thomas Pyncheon
novel, is entitled "Want More." It is
easily the most addicting song on a
very addicting album .

'

The Joy of Sex, Alex Comfort, M.B.•
Ph.D.
Reviewed by Mary Owens ;
After a ludicrous, commercial
barrage of erotic , love-making
manuals, a sound, sane book
emerges above the izutter . The book
is The Joy of Sex by Dr . Alex
Comfort. It's objective is to
demonstrate how love and sex can
be combined in an all new inventive, uninhibited fashion .
In frank, unpretentious terms, the
author explains all fa~ets of human
··· sexuality. Myths and taboos are
exposed and e xplained. Problems
such as impotence , premature
ejaculation and frigidity are
discussed with solutions given .
The book also gets into the realm
of the unique, suggesting many

"The Joy of Sex"
creative positions and stimilatin.g
techniques of oral sex . Emphasis
here is placed upon mutual tenderness and sensitivity .
Sex is not presented as a complicated , mechanical manuever. As
Dr . Comfort points out, "Sex ought
to be a wholly satisfying link between two affectionate people from
which they emerge unanxious ,
rewarded and ready for more."
The Jo/ of Sex is a valuable aid in
this divorce prone society . It is both
tragic and senseless for any
relationship to be killed by boredom
or imcompatibility . The book
proves monogomy needn ' t be
associated with monotony .
Refreshingly enough, no stan-

Fireside Book, Simon and Schuster

SS.95, 253 pages

dards of " normalcy" are set.
Statistics aren 't included and value
judgements are avoided. The only
two established rules are, "Don 't do
anything you don 't really enjoy"
and "Find out your partner's needs
and don't balk them if you can help
it."
The illustrations are candid and
direct for the most part. It's appropriate that the couple depicted
are ordinary people as opposed to
the endowed blonde and macho jock
stereotypes.
The book is also sotmd from a
biological standpoint, being based
on the. studies of a practicing
physician. It adequately explains

·

body function in a manner understandable to the layman . Out~de from the vague supposition,
Male sexual response is far
brisker and more automatic " Ca
common idea yet to be prove'n), it
accurately describes the basics of
sexual behavior.
Thi~ book is not suggested for
those individuals harboring a closed
mmd . Nor is it intended to be a stepby-step guide to successful
seduction . Rather, it intends to
invite individual experimentation
by eleviating embarassment and
frustration . The Joy of Sex aims to
show people how to achieve full
physical and emotional satisfaction, and it does so very well.

·:~M~~~r~~w•~j~~~-.~~:~.;~r::! ~~'.:.°!~:.e ~~:!..~:~:.~:.~: I

song of the year 1967 was " Ode to
Billy Joe," a narrative ballad sung
by Bobbie Gentry in a husky contralto laced with delta accents . Six
weeks after its release, it had sold
over a million records .
The tune, the lyrics , the voice
were obviously appealing, but even
moresowasthemvsterv: wh~t w~•
thrown off the Tallahatchie Bridge
and why did Billy Joe McAllister
jump to his death from the rickety
old span? According to Bobbie
Gentry herself, "The song is a study
of the innocent cruelty in the way
some people deal with personal
tragedy in the most matter-of-fact
terms." And the secrets of the
bridge, or rather of the muddy
waters of the Tallahatchie , she
says, are left to the listener to draw
his own conclusion .
No longer . For today in the new
Warner Bros . motion picture, "Ode
to Billy Joe,"lhe Tallahatchie gives
up the answers while Bobbie
Gentry 's voice , re-tells the story of
that June 3, "another sleepy, dusty
delta day ."
Permission to film the narrative
behind her haunting ballad was
granted by Miss Gentry to Max

took a Hollywood crew to the heart old. Featured performers include
of the Delta to bring life to a legend Sandy McPeak and Joan Hotchkis .
on the spot where it happened .
The script is by Herman Raucher,
The picture is a joyous and author of the successful film ,
sometimes heartbreaking story of "Summer of '42 ."
Gentry and " Ode to Billy Joe"
young romance in the Mississippi
Delta . The turbulent iove affair is a have come a long way since her
source of tenderness and humor song grabbed the imagination and
until the disaster at the Tallahat- · beat of the popular music world.
chie that brought an end to Billy From a single recording with a few
Joe 's romance with Bobbie Lee stringed instruments and her
Hartley .
Bobbie Gentry can still recall the _
backwoods of her Mississippi
childhood , and she can still recite
the names of her teachers and
remember what her friends wore to
church . Her grandmother still lives
in Houston , Miss ., near the conOuence of the Tallahatchie and
Yazoo Rivers . In Chickasaw
county , where Genry was born,
midway between Jackson and
Memphis, " Ode"fo Billy Joe " was
filmed .
Bobbie Gentry was there for the
start of the production and to watch
her ballad unfold before the
cameras , with Glynnis O'Connor
playing Bobbie Lee Hartley, and
Robby Benson playing Billy Joe

~

~

the Top Ten , a Golden Record
television, nightclub and radi~
shows , Genlry and Billy Joe have
made it to the big screen .
Miss Gentry, who has won fame
as ·a nightclub and TV entertainer
as well as a recording artist, has rerecorded "Ode to Billy Joe" for the
sound !rack of the film . It is also
available in a new Warner Records
single.

f
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IULJ.ITI.1
Calendar of Events

( Bulletin

Board)

July 9, 1976 Friday

1811D

July 17, 1976 Saturday
Who's Afraid of ylrglnla WooU?
Jenkins Theatre - 8 p.m .

July 10, 1975'Saturday
Cimmarron Show Revue, Lucky's.
Cover chg.

July 18, 1976 Sunday

July II, 1976 Sunday

July 19, 1971 Monday
Superman 9 : 00 p .m . ProgramBanquet Rm . U.C. 50 cents.

July 12, 1976 Monday
Scarecrow, 8:30 p.m . Program
Banquet Rm . 50 cents

July 20,' 1976 Tuesday ·
Scaplno, Jenkins Theatre - 8 p.m .

July 13, 1976 Tuesday
Plaza Suite, Jenkins Theatre - 8
p.m. - Students with i.d . 50 cents.

July 21, 1976 Wednesday
Plaza Suite, Jenkins Theatre - p.m .
''This Wednesday," ChaMel 3, 8
p.m .
Ladies Invitational Golf Tourney,
Wis. Ri11er Country Club 8 a.m.
Freezing Workshop - 7-9 p.m .
County.City Bldg. Demo ·Rm. !1.75
per person.

July 14, 1976 Wednesday
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?,
Jenkins Theatre - a p .m. - Students
with i.d. 50 cents.
''This Wednesday" ChaMel 3, 8
p.m.F="""''N""-===IF"""'"""'
July IS, 1976 Thursday Scaplno,
Jenkins Theatre - 8 p.m. Students
with i.d. 50 cent:!.
July 16, 1976 Friday
Plaza Suite, Jenkins Theatre - 8
p.m . Students with i.d . 50 cents.
"Cheap Trick", Lucky's . Cover
chg.

CRAZY DAYS,-sidewalk sales.

July 24, 1976 Saturday
Plaza Suite, Jenkins Theatre, 8 p.m.
s ring Circus 3:30 and 7:30 p.m .,
Stevens Point Municipal Airport
AMHERST FAIR

July 25, 1976 Sunday
AMHERST FAfR

July 26, 1976 Moonday
The Terminal Man, ProgramBanquet Rm . 8:30 p.m . so cents .
July 27, 1976 Tuesday
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?,
Jenkins Theatre - 8 p.m .

July 28, 1971 Wednesday
Scaplno, Jenkins Theatre - 8 p.m.

July 22, 1976 Thursday
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?,
Jenkirui Theatre - 8 p.m.
" Ramrock", Lucky's . Cover chg.
'AMHERST FAIR

July 29, 1976 Thursday
Plaza Suite, Jenkins Theatre - 8
p.m.

July 23, 1976 Friday
Scaplno, Jenkins Theatre, 8 p.m.
Polka Dance - Elks Lodge, 9 p.m.
AMHERST FAIR

July 30, 1976 Friday
Who'.s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?,
Jenkins Theatre - 8 p.m . •
--TATER TOOT - Almond, Wisconsin.
'
Wisconsin .

301 N. MICHIGAN - STEVENS POINT, WIS.
EACH APAR-TMENT HAS
-er 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL
BATHS WITH VANITIES
-er COLOR COORDINATED RANGE
AND REFRIGERATOR, DISH·
:;::: .
WASHER AND IISPOSAL

i

:.

-er COMPLETELY FURNISHES IN
MEIITERRANEAN DECOR
-er CARPETltG AND DRAPES

-er INIIVIDUAL HEAT
CONTROL
-er PANELING IN LIVING ROOM
-er TELEPHONE OUTLET IN
EACH ROOM
-er LAUNDRY FACILITE~
-Cr SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES

